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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1953 by invitation of His Majesty Haile Selassie of Ethiopia, Dr. 

H. G. Bennett, Presiden~ of Oklahoma State University, and tbe Director 

of the Point-4 Program, made a contract in whiqh oilahoma State University 

agreed to cooperate and participate in the agricultural devel opment of 

Ethiopia under three divisions: Resident college instruction of Ethio

pian students in the Imperial Ethiopian College of Mechanical and Agri

cultural Arts, to be estabiished by personnel of Oklahoma St~te Univer

sity; an agricultural extension service to be established throughout the 

Empire; and a research program to investigate, develop and promote the 

natural agricultural resources of Ethiopia. 

1, The Problem and Purpose of the Study 

The study was formulated to investiga~e the Ethiopian farmer's accep

tances of new and modified farm pr~ctices as introduced by the Oklahoma 

State University faculty, or change agents as they are called in this 

study. It was believed that the existing cultural system of the 

farmer would affect his reactions to the introduction of any new idea, 

item, or innovation tnto his agricultural practices. The establishment 

of the relationship between the reaction of the far~ers in specified 

areas to a practice and the traditional culture or societal organization 

was the chief purpose of the study. 

1 
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2. The Scope of the Study 

The scope of the study focused on the change ag~nt's views on the 

receptivity of the two principal groups with whom the program is in 

contact, the Amhara and the Galla. The program contacted various other 

groups, but the agents felt that they had established only minor rela

tionships with them at the time, and that they had spent the greatest 

amount of time with and acquired the most 'k~owledge about the Amhe.ra 

and Galla tribal groups. 

There was no attempt to obtain a quantitative analysis or item count 

of the exact traits or practices introduced to the farmer, nor of reasons 

given for acceptance or rejection of these practices. No infor~tion was 

available for the forn:ier, and the latter would be only a subjective 

interpretation of the change agent's views of the reason for the farmer's 

reaction. To explain or interpret the change agent's views on receptiyitf, 

it was necessary to review literature (1) on technical c~nge theory and 

its effect on developirtg agricultural societies, and (2) on the cultures 

of t~e Galla and Amhara. 

Numerous studies on culture change brought about by technological 

change introduced to a society have shown that various areas of the pre

existing culture exert a direct influence on whether a given item and 

its use pattern are accepted, rejected, or modified, tQ fit the eetab

lished cultural milieu. 'l'raditiona.l areas of culture that ~an be 

examined in this light are social and political values and organization, 

family and kinship roles, religious belief~ and praGtices, Qelief in the 

supernatural, property rights, lan.d tenure systems, and JD8,ny others. 
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3. Sources of Data 

There were two principal sources of information, or data, for this 

study. The first was a group of nine individuals, which included some 

present, as wel l as former, participants in the Ethiopian prQgram, 

either in the administrative, instructi onal, research, or extension 

divisions. The number was limited to personnel avai l able at the time of 

the study. Supplemental contacts were made with t wo Ethiopian graduate 

students at Oklahoma $tate University. 

Literature discussing the farmer of Ethiopia and his culture serve4 as 

another source. The amount of published material for t his is not great. 

The number of ethnographic studies is limited, and some of them are con

cerned with groups not directly in contact to any degree with t~e progra~. 

Since the pro&ram is relatively new, cultural descriptions 4o not include 

this particular aspect ot culture change. While much information is 

available on Ethiopian peoples, the individual writers may be from 

various fields, ac~demic or otherwise. Oftentimes, assumptions are 

made abo~t culture change on what appears to be t oo limited a background 

of informat i on , which restri9te~ the search to only those sources re

flecting sociological or anthropological culture study techni que~. 

Recent theories on agricul tural-technol ogical culture change, 

specific f i ndings of current agricultural deve l opment programs in areas 

similar to Ethiopia in agricultural technology, and data supplied from 

the reports of Oklahoma State University faculty served to give basic 

bac~ground for the study. 
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4. Methodology and Procedure 

The open-ended questionnaire-interview method vas employed to 

approach and answer the problems involved in this study. Following this 

technique included the necessit y of gathering as much information as 

possible from a limited supply of informants. Since little information 

was available on the Ethiopian Galla and l\.mhara farmer's reaction to 

agricultural innovations, other types of questionnaires seemed to 

limit the possibilities of gathering pertinent information that arises 

spontaneously in the open-end techni~ue~ in which there is a minimum of 

limitation on response. Avenues of information can be followed with 

"probe questions II ai;;ked to obtain further inforlll8,tion apout points that 

the questioner may have thOU$ht irrelevant and which, when pursued, may 

have the greatest value in analyzing the interaction of individuals in 

as yet unstructured new contact situations. 

Several revisions of the questionnaire occurred in order to produce 

logical sequence and clarification of questions. Review of tpe ques

tionnaire by several individ~als other than the respondents ~ided the 

process of its preparation. In its final form it sought to elicit 

information in the following sequence: (Appenqix C) 

Questio~s 1-9. General information about the respondent's job in 

Ethiopia, his length of tenure there, the type and length of contacts 

with farmers, the area known best, and the groups of farmers to be dis

cussed in the interview. 

Questions 10-17. Information the respondent volunteered concerning 

the skills of the specific group, their family and connnunity organiza

tion, socio-economic differences within the group, and types of farmers 

who participated in the various events ~ponsored br the Program. 
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Questions 18d29. Information concerning the respondent's view on the 

receptivity of the farmers to various ideas and practices; the types of 

farmers that seemed to adopt new i deas, changes observed in the culture 

since adoption, and t~e respondent's ideas about his role as a change 

agent. 

A map of Ethiopia was included as part of the interview. (Appe~d!x 

A ) F.ach respondent marked those areas of the Empire with which he was 

most familiar in terms of his working experiences with the people. 

(Areas visit ed casually for such purposes as lion and crocodile hunts, 

etc., were not included, though much of this type of information ended 

up on t ape when it gave data about other less known groups in Ethiopia.) 

The tribal names of the groups were written on the map if the respondent 

knew them. In this way it was hoped that any misnamed groups might be 

detected. 

Another page of the interv~ew descr ibed and listed the various types 

of Ethiopians the respondent might encounter in the contact $1tua~ion. 

(Appendix '.,B}. Blanks in front of each listing were filled in by the 

respondent in r ank order of importance of contact, i.e. , in knowing, 

working with and understanding of the people of his re~ion. Those 

individuals listed included: Student; Ethtopian staff members; co~ 

workers or assistants; Off icials of the Ethiopian governments; Ethiopian 

farmers; and Ethiopian friends. One space was marked "Others". At 

this point it will be mentioned that all respondents mar ked farmers 

as First, Second, or Third in the list of nine choices. 

The nine respondents were all the personnel who could be contacted 

and were on the Oklahoma State University campus during the period of 

data gathering. These individuals were the only sources of information 
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in regard to the program. Each participant seemingly responded as fully 

as he could to the questions. All respondents either had filled slightly 

different roles, or had occupied the same roles in different cultura~ 

areas, which exerted corresponding influences upon their respec~ive 

viewpoints. The informants included two former presidents of the Coll~ge 

in Ethiopia, two Directors of the Extension Services, a research farm 

manager, a research instructor, two instructors, one at Alemaya and one 

at Jimma, and a Director of Research. 

:Each respondent was interviewed in separate session which bad been 

preceded by a telephone or personal contact explaining the nature of 

the questionnaire. The interview was tape-recorded to insure the 

greatest accuracy in transcription of response. During the session 

informal questions were interspersed to clarify points and to obtain 

additional or supplementary information. 

The interview time varied from forty-five minutes to four hours, 

depending on the expansiveness of the respondent. In the latter cases, 

it was found necessary to divide the interview into two sessions. 

After transcription of the interview from the tape (1) the ques-

tions and answers used were treated separately, i.e. each responde~t's 

answers were tabulated under each question, then (2) the information was 

summarized for each respondent, and (3) all of the respondents' r~spons~s 

for each question were compiled under it. 

5. Literature on Methodology 

The questionnaire is a valuable basis for the interview for it has 

standardii ed both the wo~ding and the order of questions which insur~s 

some uniformity and comparability of data collected~ Jahoda and assoc~ 

iates obs,rve that the open-end interview and q~estionnaire is designed 



to allow "a free response troin the subject rather than one limited to 

stated alternatives. The re·spondent is allowed to answer in his own 

terms and in his own frame of reference."l The interviewer is alloweq. 

to encourage . the respondent to talk freely and fully in response to a 

stated question. Additional questions can be asked to supplement the 

answers. Goode and Batt suggest the use of t~e cross check question, 

''that is, a general question is checked by specific references. "2 

These references may be obtained from written sources as check on 

the 11clicheu answer, or they JDCI.Y be found by approaching the area from 

another direction. Questions can also be asked that can be checked 

against records, and other reliabie or valid sources. 

Open-end interviews have the following advantage~: 

l. The subjects' responses give a more detailed picture of attitudes, 

a picture which is J.ess subject to misinterpretation than resRonse to 

a forced choice question in which it is possible a:py cho~ce IDEl,y not be 

the bne desired by the respondent. 

2. The open-end questionnaire interview, by not suggesting responses, 

allows the s4bject to respond in terms of his own experience and 

"provides an indication of the factors which are prominent in the 

thinking of the individual about a given issue. 11 3 · 

3. In open-end questionnaire interview technique, misinterpretation 

7 

of the meaning of the question can be detected by the interviewer, and 

lMarie Jahoda, Morton Deutsch and Stuart Cook, Research Methods iq 
.Social Relations. New York, The Dryden Press, 1951, Volume I, p. 173. 

2william J. Goode and Paul K. Hatt, Methods in Social Research, New 
York, McGraw Hill Book Company, Inc., 1952; pp. Tb2-163. 

3Jahoda, et al., ibid., p. 173. 



corrected by further questioning. 

4. Respondents often prefer to talk freely rather than be limited by 

choices. 

6. Limitations on the ~thod Used 

8 

However, open-end interviews have det-tain disadvantages. "They are 

more demanding in time and cooperation from the subject than are poll~ 

type interviews or questionnai+es~ This drawback is particularly 

serious with re&3,rd to questionnaires, and it limits the use of open

end questionnaires to rather highly literate persons with strong 

motivation to cooperate in a particular study,"4 according to Jahoda and 

associates. 

other limitations of the questionnaire-interview technique are tha~ 

good questionn,aire formation is difficult, and good interviewing techni

que is not quickly acquired. Even under the best of conditions the 

interviewer may let a fortuitous opportunity slip by for gaining useful 

information because he does not grasp, at th~ time, the significance of 

a statement. Only after the completion of the transcription are the 

lacunae noted, and then it may be impossib-le to reinterview, to clarify, 

or add to t~e information. Unwittingly a questioner can bi~s or lead 

the interview toward the responses hoped ,for to prov~ the hypothesis. 

It is possible to interrupt at either the wrong time or not at the 

right time and not to pursue a necessary point, or to follow an 

irrelevant one. Hence, it is necessary to exert rigorous care during 

the interview to obviate dangers of error from these causes. 

4Jahoda, et al., ibid., p. 174. 
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Where such techniques as forced choice, etc., are not employed, such 

as in the open-end questionnaire, a vast amount of information can be 

acquired. Tb.is brings up various problems in handling t~e data. It ~s 

necessary to weed and prune to get at the signif~cances sought. In 

t}lis study many of the qt.J.estions were of the 'iimited answer" type, but 

others, involving subjective analrsis on the pa~t of the respondent, 

were more difficult to ha.11d,le because of the possibility of reading t~e 

opinion and interpreting it, and restating it, with the personal bias 

of the interviewer.5 Danger lies in condensing wide-ranging answers so 

as to state exactly what was intended by the r~spondent. 

7. Hypothesis 

'l'he hypothesis of this study can be stated thus: Certain values, 

attitudes, and behaviors in~ existing culture of~ Ethiopian f~rmer 

affect his receptivity to inno"(St~ons or modifications in farm practices 

introduced~~ change agent. 

5w. J. Goode and P. K. Hatt, ibid., p. 166. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

This section of the study will consider the literature pertaining 

to three separate areas: ~eneral theory on acculturation, particul~rly 

that of agricultural-technological chaQge; two stu~ies on agricultural 

change in India and the Philippines; and culture studies of the Galla 
I 

and Amhara tribal groups of Ethiopia. 

1. General Theory on Acculturation 

Many studies and much thought have centered on the description 9f 

the factors influencing acceptance of new traits and techniques into 

the cultures of non-western societies. As cultural contacts have 1~-

creased between societies, whether through such means as earlier 
t 

eolonialization, or technical assistance programs in the present era, 

many theories describing the mechanisms of receptivity bave emerged. 

The first section delineates some general theoretical assumptions 

about the process of acculturation and diffusion, primarily as it 

occurs between cultures having different levels of technological 

achievement. The first level comprises the highly develop~d techno-

logy of the "western" society, and the second is that of the tradh 

tional, slowly changing technology of the "folk society."). 

1Robert Redfield, Peasant Society and Culture. Chicago, Universitr 
of Chicago Press, 1956, pp. 12-13. 

10 
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i 
The second part of the discussion outlines some of the literature 

concerning information on the type of tech~ological change found in the 

technical ass i stance experience of various individuals connected with 

these programs. The third part summarizes the r esults ot some field-

work investigations of agricultural innovations, and studies illustrat-

ing the theories described in the first section. 

When i ntroduced to change, non-l i terate peop le do what ~ost human 

groups do when confronted with a new idea, They respond in terms of their 

experience, accepting what appears to be positively usefu l or beneficial, 

and rejecting what they dee~ to be of negative va l ue i n that it is un

workable or disadvantageous, according to Herskovits. 2 He maintains 

also that certain conditions are obviously more propitious than others 

for the occurence and acceptance of new ideas. Favorable and ~nfavor-

able conditions have, moreover, social as well as personal determinants. 

Herskovits caJls one social condition "the conservatism of the tradi .. 

tionally oriented peasant society." There is a need for the maintenance 

of cultural s t ability by proven techniques, estab~ished habit p~tter~s 

which are more comfortab~e, particularly among the ol der generation, who 

are most often the arbiters of change. Older members of a culture often 

express hos tility to change, perhaps because of the long term mental 

and physical habits reflected in the univer sal belief in the ways of 

thinking and dqing that res~lt from earl y social ization in their society, 

Resistance to change thus can result from disbelief in the efficacy of 

the "new," particularly when the "old," in the majority of experiences, 

has proved to be satisfactory in the traditional frames of reference. 

2 
Melvil l e J . Herskovits, Cultural Anthropology. New York, Alfred 

J, Knopf Company, p. 445. 
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Nevertheless, change does occur in all societies, but ~t differing 

rates of speed. In western societies techno~ogical improvement, efficiency 

in prod.uc·tion, a:Qd the appeal of the new are valued. With this consteJ..la-

tion of factors, among others, change is rapid and expected. Particularly 

in non•l+terate or the underdeveloped societies, change may be barely 

perceptible, and this may be often an innovation within the culture.3 

This change occurs as a result of internal disharmonies in the struc

ture being rebalanced by the mechanisms within the structural organiz~- '. 

tion. Factors causing such imbalance momentarily or for longer periods 

could be gradual or rapid changes in the physical environment, such as 

prolonged drought, or technological innovation, among many items. 

Herskovits states, in agreement with others too numerous for separ~te 

mention, that change occurs in the material as well as in the non-

material world of the society. This is of particular interest, for as 

he says, "Among many peoples material inventions may be of paramount 

value, among others this creative drive will manifest itself in art, 

or religion, or social or political institutions rather than in techno-

logical change, with concrete items resulting from the change rather 

than ideological or artistic changes."4 This is connected in theory 

with the factor of "need." What one culture feels is necessary, 

another :may find valueless. In technical change, the change agent may 

feel an item is tremendously important, the impacted culture may see no 

need or value nit whatsoever. 

Tb.is type of change desired by an outside group for another, or 

3Pitirim Sorokin, Social and Cultural Dynamics, Boston: Porter 
Sargent Publisher, 1957. 

4Herskovits, ibid., p. 457. 
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;invited from the outsig.e 'by the indis;enous society :may meet resis~ance, 

~s :mukovits points 01;1t., for 11 irnposition of tne institutions and standEJ.;rds 

of a dominant group on de~endent peoples having different culturesma.y 

serve to rally them to forbidden el!;t:rly ways., and result in tl'l,ose con,·•· 

1:raeculturative movements that often mark the course of foreign rule. 11 5 

A change in recognized procedures of a.society, a new concept, a reor~ 

ientation of a point of view, can only come w'nen people agree on the 

desirabili'cy of qhange. It is the resu;t of di.scussion, of eo:n.sider11!,,.,. 

tion by ind:ivid•ls w-o must a.lter their modes of thought and action :i.f 

it is accepted, or argue pr~ference for established custom in rejecting 

it. Th.E,, aspects of culture that are trans:mitted, or the transfer of 

sanction o:f an Qlder custom to a new cultural fo;J;"m a.re the result of 

particular historical circumstances which influence the psychological 

motivations underlyin@:' ·the selectivity that comes into ~lay. 6 Wb.st; tlle;n 

is taken over and what is rejected is determined by the pre;-i-e:x::i.st;ing 

cu+ture and t1le c:L;i::cumetances of the contact by which the item or idea 

is introduced into tne culture. 

In 1953, tae Social Science ~esear~b Council lleld a seminar on 

acculturation .. Members of the council i~cluded Ii~ G. Barnett, :J:,ieona.rd 

Broom, J:3ernard J. Siegel, Evon z. Vogt and James B. Watson. Their viEfWl:l 

were compiled in an article called 11Aecultu:ra.tion; An E:iq,J,ora.to:ry 

Formulation. n7 Some of the :ideas relevant to ·the thesis of this study 

5uerskov1ts., ibid • ., P• 453. 

6lill;lrskovits, ibid., P• 482. 

71. G. Barnett, L. Broom, B. J. Siegel, E. z. Vogt, and J.B. Wa.tsqn, 
"Acculturation: An Exploratory Formulation, 11 American Anthropologist, 
Volo 56, Noo 6, Pa.rt 1, Dec. 1954, PP~ 973 ... 1002. · · · · · · 
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In the consideration of what the authors call 11 intercultu:z,al tran$"' 

I¥1ission" two statem~nts can be qLde: (1) tu.t tb.e pattern1:1 and va)..ues 
. . 

of the receiving culture seem to function as seleGtive screens in a 

manner that results in the.en1;;husiastic acceptance of some elements., ~nd 

the firm rejection of other elements; and (2) that the elements which 

are transmitted undergo transformation in the receiving culture systems,, 

and may also under$o transforma.tions within the intercultural networt 

whil.e in the process of being transmitted .. At any rate these transform

~tions are also probably intimately related to the value systems of receptor 

cultures. The authors contra.st the value system to gyroscopes that te?lrd 
. ' . • I . 

to keep the system going in certain directions, controlling and aocepttng 

those items that :lf inl!;eSi;ed.wil.l continue t:Qe course of, the culture, 

and rejecting those items that tend to throw tl;le cultur~l balance off 

course. 

When two cultural sy$tems are in· contact tendencie.s develop t;ha'\, 

may be called disintegrative in that a number of alternative means of 
. . . I , . 

reaching goals are presented to the society. These may be described a.1,11 

the old and the new. In t~ts situation partisan committment to either 

may occur th.at will bring up factional differences. Generational 

differences based on age, a factor mentioned by Herskovits,, are ca~led 

here in the Seminar discussion, "conservative" and "progressivelt fa.etc.rs • 

. It is not nec~ssarily, a difference in the age cbaracte·ristiq, but; this 

is usually so. The youth of' a society represent the "progressive," 

desiring change,, and the mature or elderly advocating rejection of the 

new, and maintenance of tbe old. Differe~ces alongthese lines ll]S.f 

ar;tse among classes within a system, the vested interest may·otten resist; 

change if it threatens their sta~us position and the benefits that ~~e 



derived from th.is position. 

Any system is capal.:;ile of ind,efinite growth as long as ;i.t can maintain 

its internal controls. There are probably variable tolerances for growth, 

assuming that other factors such as rate and force of presentation of new 

ideas can be held c;:onstant. If th;l.s interl'.Uitl balance is th.reatened by too 

rapid rate of change, a system may respond belligerently (if the change is 

forced) and a process called ":rea~tive ad1~:ptation" may oc:cur. ;rn this, 

withdrawal and ''ency~rt;;ing" of ;ind:l.gen,0µ1:1 values will become reaffirmed, 1!1,nd 

reinforced, often with greater comroittment than before, 

Different areas of culture cil.ange at differing rates, technological 

aspects changing more readily than others, such as religion or family 

organization in cult~re cont~ct situations. B\Jt even in such areas as 

religion, as well as technoloEPT, new objects will be accepted more 

readily than new ide~s or values. "l:tems may 'be integrated as long as 

they enhance prevail,ing secu:r;,:t.ty and orientation fµnctions. But even1n 

the absence of coercion in culture contact, clearly efficient :l,mplements 

have been rejected o;r ignored when pe:rceived to interfere with b~sic 

cu.ltural understa.nd;Lng~"8 ;ttems may be accepted on an individual basis, 

while ideas such as a cb,ange in the marriage system will involve more 

than one in.divid:ual or ~O'llJ!l and will be less easily accepted by th~ 

society. 

Speaking of values again, the authors continue with the idea that 

the more generalized values are, or the more integrated rather than 

isolated, the more resistant they are to change. What might be called 

the basic premises of a people regarding t)le nature of man and the 

8 .; Ba.rnett, et alo, p. 991. 
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universe can go unc~anged despite considerable change or modifie~tion of 

the technology. It has been su~gested that the greatest resistance 

to chang~ and reorganization wtll occur in certain universal categories 

of e1,1ltqra.l adaptation: ~intena.nce systems, communications systems, 

and security systems. Tb.ese are strongly supported by moral Judgments of 

what is ri~t and wrong, desirable and undesirable. Less resistant aspect$ 

would include l'!;Otury products, sue~ as ornamentation, art an4 leisure 

activity in so tar as they are not sy:mbolic or deeply held values.9 

2. Literature on ~eehnologieal A~ieultural Change 

~other source used fo~ izµ'ormation about"the mechanism of acceptance 

and rejection that ciccl.U' betwl!len e',tlture&!! in contact, spe~if;lcally tlao~e 

oee"tU"ring between societies one of whie~ is bringing directed tec~nolo

gteal eb.a.nge, is a boo~ sponsore4 by UNESCO, Cultural Patterns and 
• • • ,,c ~ 

'feehniea.l CaaX1-se, Margaret Mead states in the Introduction, "low Qan 

technical cb.a.nge be 1ntr~uc~d wi,th such regard for the culture pe.ttern~ 

that human values are pre$e:rved?" One section o:f' thia reference h 

~evoted to aspect of technical change in the field of agriculture. 

"Technical change in agriculture is directed at the resources available 

for cultivation., at met,~ods of production, and at the organization of 

production. These three factors a.re interrelat~d, and wheth,r we deal 

with water control, the iJuprovement of land or seed, or livestock, basic 

to all is the~~rk of man., his division of labor., his groupings, his 

traditiQnal procedures, nis rela.ti~nshi~s to the '.J,.a.nd •. His survival, 

$nd often also the reason why he wa.~ts to survive, depend on these. 

9Keesing1 F. Unpublished M.S, 11 Cult~l Dyna.mies and Administration." 
Pre~red t'or Seventb Pacific Science Congress, 1949. Stanford Uni vers:l:ty 
I,il)riary. 
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I 

He will be the instrument of change; and all change, even in teG~niques 

and tools used, will affect his ways of life, and his relations with 

otlle:rs.nlO 

Ma.n's relationship to the J,.and he farms is a very important one in 

agricultural societies. This relationship ean be defined under two 

categories; ten~e and the activity patterns that are utilized by the 

f~rmer in his technology. In ml1tJ'.1Y societies the importance of the land 

far exceeds i'ts economic wo:rtb. to the individ.ua.L It is part of llis way. 

of life as much a.s b.is religion is. tr It figures st;rongly in many tra.di= 

tions and is the object of strong emotional a.ttachment.nll The ownership 

or tenure categories hi.ave many forms. land may be assigned and used on an 

individual, family, b&nd, clan, or tribal basis. 'fb.e decision of land use 

may rest in the hands of the individual or the group. The amount of land 

for use, th~ type of land, and what crop and when to plant it, all repre-

sent decision ma~ing group activity in many cultures. Absentee owner-

ship and varying types of tenant-owner relationships, s~eh as cash rent, 

sharecropping and all other arrangements of rights and ~ses form part of 

the tenure picture, 

The seeon(i part of the relationship is the activity of the farmer 

upon the land, or vb.at he does to produce ~is sustenance. '!'he relation-

snip of the nJB,n to the soil may ~e of deep emotional significance to the 

individual. On his land the spirits of his ancestors mli\Y reside; this 

soil may De the dwelling place of his gods. B9th of these, ancestors 

lOMe.rga.ret Read, "Native Standards of Living and African Culture 
Cllange,n Inter~tional Inst. of African Languages and Cultures :Memoran

·d.um, No. 16, Oxford University Press, London, 1938. 

llMargaret Mead, CUltural Patterns !E£ Technical C~nge, UNESCO, 
.1957, P• 177• 
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ap,d gods, o~ spirite, ay have originated·in th.a' folk DJY'i;hs of his cul• 

tural inJunetions for ~he use and maintenance of his land. The erops that 

spring from t~e sacred soil :may ~e part of a reciprocal relationship between 

himself and the indwelling spirits of the soil. Religion may b~ closet, 

intertwined witaeveey $Ct that takes place in his agricultural ~ctivit;y. 

Another factor involved i~ technical change is the cooperation 

patterns t~t exist witnin the agricultural co1DJ1Unity. In instigating 

e:p&ne;e it may 'be expected tut eooperatiQn among indigenous voups 

will be a pa.rt of tlae 'behavior necessary to :produce the change. However, 

the requ:i,red size of or for the efficient introduction of the new item 

:may be larger or s:maller t~n the traditional ceoperation unit. 'fb.e 

behavior unit may be of' a type which is entirely new to tae group., and 

whicla may conflict with the leadersa.ip•f'E:>ll.ower patterns, or with the 

democratic, mutual decisien making functions of the group. The new tech~ 

nique to be introduced may c~ll for meet~ng goal, which. have little . , . 

value for tlae s,:oup, $inee it may call fQrlQng range goals which a.re 

not important tQ tae group, or it ma.y eon,flict witn long e~tablished 

group ritual. 

Farming may be dQne \y different group types: father-sons; entire 

nuclear family eoope:ration, including roles for women; brothers, or 

extellded family patter:p.s of cooper$.tion; generations groups; clan 

groups; village and neig}/3.bQr grou,s, all depending en the residence 

patterns and,. t•e traditional wor~ pattern$ of the society. !fhe lattev 

may include individual ].and. ownership or e~bal 1',µd ownership depend

i;ng on the ten1,1re system. Of the :ln$ny ways that it can be 4one, the 

working of tae land i~volv,s not the simple ~nds of obtaining a crop, 

but tile soeial ritual of working togeth-er 1n·reciproca.l, relationships 

involving 'both pri-,cy S.l'.l.d seeollda.ry rele:tienships. 
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In a section called ''Acceptance" the following statements are ma.de; 

''In many parts of the wo1li we find the 'belief that man has no causa.l effect 

upon his future or the future of the land. God, not man, can improve 

man'$ lot. ,,12 If a society holds this view., attitudes toward acceptance of' 

change will ~e often ~inimized. Where this belief is held, man is only 

the agent, a.nd the success or failure of his efforts upon his land lies 

or rests in the hands of the god.s. Si:milarly ~ a. ·1::ie1:te:f held by some 

groups is that making-do with what is placed in the environment, rather 

than changing it, or coping with difficult s::ttua:tions re,ther than mod::Lfying 

them is prefera,ble to change. In groups hold;tng these t:ra.ditional views, 

fatalism may be an important value to the sur·vival of the group. Some 

years are to be good, some are to be poor. The Biblical expression, 

"seven years of plenty 1;1.nd seven yea.rs of fEa,mine., 11 may have been derived 

from sucb a ~hilosophy based o~ experience. Often in a critical situa~ 

tion where there isl .ju~t enough crop, or not enough in some years, the 

mood for experimentation cannot be present. One dare not take on new 

techniques and risk failure. ''Most of the farmers of the world are not 

motivated by abstract ends or speculative results. 11 13 In this respect, 

seetng is believing. A demonstration is needed to prove the claims of 

the new technique before the attempt a;cl; urging a(!cepta.nce can be insti

gated. li'or ·thi::;, reason demonstration plots are a pai"t of most technic~l 

change programs in agriculture. 

What the people specifically va.lue in material needs should be con·· 

sidered in invoking change. 'r.his :may r~mge around the part:l.c·ular crop 

12.Margaret Mead, ibid., p. 185. 

13:Marga.ret Mead, ibid • ., P• 186. 
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preference, for example. In th1$ instance the color, flavor, texture, and 

size may be of real importance for reasons never given nor explained by 

the receptors. Any cb.ange, not nearly duplicating all or soroe of theae 

characteristics to a high degJ;"ee probably will not be countenanced. Any

aspect of agricultural introductions, ,nima.ls, poultry, and pl~nts may 

meet :resistance for seemingly tr;tv'ial reasons, which !Il$Y refl,ect the above 

rea,,sons. Ref'u.sal to utilize certain plants for religious reasons is a. 

well known characteri$tic of all cultures .. Att~rnpts to introduce certain 

nutritionally good foodstuffs must take this into consid~ration. 

That cattle a.re of value fo-,r various reasons other than e.s a food, b.ide, 

~nd bone source is known. They sometimes have religious significance, 

or they may be an indication of wealth. In the latter instance, quantity, 

or size of herd. is more i:mportant than a.re the quality characteristics that 

"western11 culture deems :i,n.ipo:rtant in ;lts cattle. In some cultures cattle 

a.re considered almost a.s members of' the fami'.ly, and men are named after · 

them. Cattle birthdays may be celebrated. Removal of the aged or infirm 

beasts from a herd would not be regarded favorably in a society holding 

any of these views. 

Turning to the value placed upon time and itf/ use, the authors note 

that var:.tous cul·cures he,ve different points o;f' view. ~ch time may be 

needed and spent on ritual Q{ religious or :magical significance. Tb.is 

may either relate to non.agricultural as~ects of life such as m~rriage, 

birth or death ceremQnies,or to the rites of' agriculture itself. Agri

cultural fertility gods can ee traced to the inception of agriculture 

as a way. l()f life thousands of yea.rs ago. The authors state that ''a:reas 

Qf religion and agricult~re are not compartmentalized, but a part and 
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parcel.of each other."14 'l'h.e rate of spee4 of working., or the lE;ingtb.s of 

time spent, the hou:rs of the day utilized, or the ·t1:mes of the year all 

may have different emphasis and significance from ~ulture to culture.and 

affect receptivity to new practices. 

In the final section on ''Agriculture" the authors d;f.scuss each of 

the main areas in which change from the traditional may be encouraged or 

introduced. Some of tbe pre-ex+sting beliefs that can be encountered in 

transmitting change are outlined here. 

Soil Conser~tion 

l. Landmarks such as stones, trees, and streams often may have sa.creo. 

significance, and removal or changing positions will meet witn resistanee. 

2. Patterns of plowing are often traditionally sanctioned. Such intro

duced practices as contpur plowing around a hill will involve p~oblems in 

reed~cation when the app~oved pattern a.a first taught by the ancients was 

plowing up and down the ~ill• 

3. Overgrazing is difficult to ~anage in a. society in whic~ the value is 

primarily upon the nul!Jber Qf cattle owned and not \lPOn the conservation 

of the soil. 

4. 1'he constant use of forests is often necess~ry for a. people who ~ave 

no other source of tu.el for wa.rmth or cool{ing. As populations increase 

deforestation inerea.s,s. Where the only cash crop may be firewooq., 

deforestation will continue. Reforestation projects are difficult under 

these conditions~ a.s also is the :popµla.riz~tion in some areas of goals 

which will not come to fruition for twenty to thirty years. 
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~rovement of Yield 

1. Pest control is an attempt to eon~rol loss in the fields or in the 

harveste4 pr~uct. 'flae l~tter is the more acceptable in some cases be~ 

ea.use it can be an individual effc,rt. }ll:owever, con~:rol in :field crOl)S 

may be difficult if it calls for other than traditional group efforts. 

The control of locusts when different tribal areas may be inv~ded ~alls 

fQr cooperative efforts between traditiopally aloof groups, w~ich ~y b~ 

difficult or i~ossible to obtain. 

2. Fertilization i~ one metkod. of 1ncre$si~g the produetiv~ty of t~e land 

unit. Two considerations for its non-use a.re: (1) in some a~eas q.!"ied 

clung may be the only fuel source, and (2) tha.t it may be ava.ila.l;q.e only 

in areas ~emote from the cultivated land. ibis is true in eoeieties 

where the gra.zill.g h d.Qne eommuna.lly in areas remote :from the vill.age or 

tar:inla.nds • 

3~ Improved seed use increases crop yields. Resistance to cba,nge in 

see<i'may come from a belief tut tb.e olq. type is the best for 1;ire l.and. 

In ·eome e1:,1ltures varieties of seed have 'be.en :1,nhe:rited from generation to 

generation as an integral pa.rt of the religious, economic, totemic tra.di

tiorf"'of the family, In this ease, tlle :f'arme:r wi,ll b~lieve that no other 

seed than kis own will grow upon his land .. Such prs.ctiee,l reasons as the 

cost of new seed$, fear of failure, size, and color also may ente:r into 

tb.Ef'pf<i:tu.re of receptivity. 

4. Resistance to crop rotation, or change in rotation, is prevalent 

:f:n'.'ffia:ily cultures. Tecimicians have found tllat many societies have used 

their own rotations syste:me supported. by relie;ious and other sanctions 

tor couhtless centuries. A definite crop-fallO'W sequence may be a. trait 

of aIJY agricultural society. 
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Livestock I!Qro~ement 

''It would "be utterly destru,ctive or usele13s to attempt the introduction 

of different kinds of livestock where the presen'c kindl\i incorporate the 

valuies of the society. 1115 In this riespect different anima'.l,s do not have 

the same roles from society to society. An animal used as a draft 

animal in one culture ma;r be a. :pe,ek animal or :dding animal in &nother. 

Milk or meat may or may not be used in a given culture. What may be 

tbe ideal conformation of ~n animal in one culture may not be in another. 

Breeding for pure lines may be of no value, and may be actively r~13isted, 

since it ma.y i~volve int~od.uction of animals from out~ide sourc~s who 

ma,y contain alien spirits that may inflict harm upen the na.t;tve :herd. 

3. Agricqltural Change Studies in 

Pakistan and the Philippines 

The Role t)f Community Leaders in Inm;>va:tion 
~ --,..- .-.- ' ' .. ~ 

The iniport~nce of leaders in accepting 9r resisting change has been 

a topic studied by various workers in the field. Since so:rne of the 

studies ht;ve been in foreign a.gricultural settings, two of them will 

be reviewed. b.e;re. ~the first is study of an !;l,gTicul.tural adoptation 

practices in Pakistan. In the adoptive process "a person passes 

through i;;everal mental stage$ before he :finally aq.opts a pr~ctice. ,,16 

These are: 

l. Awa:reness Sta~e 

l5Th:td., P• 190. 

l6s. A~ Rahim, "Diffu,s:i,on and Adoption of .A.gri.cultural Practices," 
Technical Publication No. 1, Pakistan Academy fo:r V:Ulage Development; 
Comilla, F$kistmn, 1961, p. 2. 
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2. Interest Stage 

3. Evsl,ua.tlon Stage 

4. Trial Stage 

5. Adoption Stage 

In b~ingin~ about caange during these stages, t~e author studied the 

farmer's access to information abo~t the innovations.· Since the amount 

and type of eommunioa.tion apit;>ng individuals is important in inducin~ 

change, the manner,. !n whieh thh oceurre,d was an object of study. The 

means of communication -were extension booklets, demmurcrations., farmer 

visits to the agricultural offices, coq.tacts withae;ents, and discussion 

among the fe.rmersthemse:J_ves. 

Tb.e·results showeQ. that thE;! early innove.tors were bigb in commun,ic~

tion sot,trce use, as :mentioned taboye, COlJll)ared to non .. adopte;t"$. Other 

c~ara~teristics indicateQ. that the early innovators were men of influence 

in the community. They were considered good_farmers .and owned more l~nd. 

than the average. A~e or e~uea.tion diet not 1;1eem to be of.great 111elec ... 

tive importance. I~eome and general pr,$tige in their group were hiE91, 
. ·' - . 

and Gther farmers tended to watch and ojserve what they did, and to 

follow their example in acce~tance of innova.tionsT 

The second study reviewed is "Predicting R~ceptivity to CoBjtnunity 

Develop!l'lent Innovatio11-s. 0 J,.7 This work is from an agricultural village 

in the Philippines. T.lae variables tested were the factors ~nde:rl.ying 

openmindelq.ne~s to innovation. Th~ most higbl.y receptive :perso1;11:1 had 

more schooling than the average, incomes as high as or -igher than the 

. 17F. c. Madigl/!,n, s. ;., "Predicting Receptivity to CommuriitY ])evelop~ 
ment Innovai;ion," ~oqial Science Resea.rc)l. Institute of Xavier Unive;rsity, 
the Philippine Islands, 1962. 
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average, owned or rented lands of tive hectares or more, ;bad greater 

crop production tp.an 1;)le1:r p,eighbors, and '.Q(t held local v:U.J4ge 

off~ees mere than onee. 

Pers<;mal factors also affected the receptivity toward innovation, 

Individuals who were most reeeptivet to ehauge in p:ractiees fayQ/el de'1:lo .. 

eratte type leadersbip in t~e work g:roup, were popular amoµg taei~ 

fellQWs, were chosen leade~s in task forces, and were 1ntereste4 1~ 

"1Qintainin~ a neat hon-. and 1$l"d• 

'?Jae review of tlae literatqre for th1s section can~ot give a complete 

etbnogra~hic descri,tion of the two tri,al groups about which 'l;he study 

centers: the Amhara and the Qa.lla ta:rmers of Ethiopia. However desiratie, 

sufficient a~tb.e~ti~ jnfo~tio~ is not av,iil,mle pn the groups i~ centa¢t 
.. ' 

witla the agriet,1ltural. program •. It is necessary, therefore, to give onl,y· 

a brief sketch to create a sett;Lng fQr tb.e analysis of the reac~i9ns of·· 

these far~ers to different a111pects of tae prog,ra:rn. · 

Murdock elassi:f'ies ~ae Ambara -!3 mostly of Caucasoid e:x:traetion,lS 
l.1 

Their language, A:rnaarte, is of Semitic derivation. They trace t~ir des• 

cent from the un:lon.o:f' SolE>mOl:l. arid Sheba, tlae legendary Quee!l of Etb.;J.opi,a. 

Amharas a.re located t~oupout Eth;iop:1.a, ett:b,er·as landf,)wner$1 faflJle:rs, 

or gQvermnent official~, p;i+i~ci:palJ,J'. The greatest coµcen'l:,rat;I.Qn c;,f' 

Amharic people is :l.n the ;t>roviln(;eel·cf' ~hoa, •egemder and Goja,m.. Tra41-

tio~lly, the Amharic ~oups have 'been the ruling class of Etldqpia 

si:nce the establ~slunen.t of' the bp:f,.re •. 'l'b,:ts position has tended to g:f,.ve 

l8aeorge P. ~do.ck;, Mriee.. I4'ew York: McGraw Hi'.l-1 Boo;lt Co•ny; 
Inc,, 196~r~· 184 ... ;i..86. . 



them a teel;i.13.g o:f' highe:r atatus in relation to other ethnic groups ip 

the country. ~e religio~ ot t~e Amhar~ is Coptic Christianity. 
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':l'he Galla are s~id to 1,e the largest etani~ group in Etll1opi~~l9 

Lewi,s believ~s that tlley came from the southwest o:f' ~hiopia., "the region 

of Bora.no, south of I.ake Clla~o, 1120 tr,veling in a ijeries o:f' migrat:1.ons ~o 

the east a,nd north. Some Galla went into H$.r1ar e,nd .Arus1:1i; others 

traveled into Wollo $nd. Shoa, Wollega, Illaoa~or and the Gibe River 

region over a period of 400 rears. A~ one time ancient Galla ki~gdoms 

were located in the present province of Kafa in the sout-we$t of Ethiopia. 

'!'he JiDIJIIB A.gricuiture ant Tee•nica,l Sch~ol is located i~ t~is area tQda,. 

'l'lile r~ligion of tne Galla can be either, Mosl~m, Christian, or indigenous, 

depending on various factQrs, ;i.ncluding residence area.. 

Famiq Life 

Certain similt\rities suea a.s patrilinea.lity, a tendency toward :pat~i~ 

locality, and patriare~l~ty exist between t•e Gal;J.a an4 ~ra. I~ ._ny 

lege of political S.Ji,l.d social ra.nk. If tl!J,e family owns land., the son may 

receive an area to farm b7 ais father. In some cases where t~ere is no 

land ownership, i.e., the father is a tenant, th~ son will apply to 

some large land owner in the area for lan.4 to farm as a. tenant. ln this 

Ctl\Se, the son may 1i ve near tae father, \'mt possibly his residence may 

ee some distan¢e away, ~ieally, a young .A.mb.ara couple lives n,ar the 

groom's father's residence fer at least a year in some areas. 

19aeorge A. Lipsky, Etni91ia, New Raven: Human Relation Area File 
Press, 1962, PP• 34-35. ·· 

2011erbert Lewis, n:l:htorieal Problems in Ethiopia and the Horn of 
Africa,'' Annals of the New 'fork .AcadeJll1 o:f' Sei.enees, Vol. 96, .Artielt!! 2, 
PP• 504d5ll, Januar7 20, 1962. 
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'!'he nu~lear :f'amily unit eonsists o:f' the :f'ather., mother., and unmrried 

sons and daughters. Living Dearby are th.e married children., where land is 

available. 'f.llle kin unit, called the i;amad., is interdependent., and according 

to an Amb.aric proverb, nfor relatives and mediciJe in days of trouble seek 

taem."21 Married, or a:f'fb.al, relatives called wagan (literally, helping or 

cooperative relatives) living nearby are made part o:f' the cooperative 

group. Marriages are arranged in conservative traditional families. 

'fhis involves a gift exchange oetween the families, according to wealta., 

wita cows o:f'ten an important item of exehange. iflrle ehief reason for 

~rriage is to prti>d.uee aeirs to the land, as well as to protect the economic 

and social interests of the family. When a father dies his son plays an 

important ritual role in assisting the father's spirit into heaven. 

Respeet for the wisdom, knowledge, and authority of the elders is 

part of the .Amharie socialization of its youth. T.!!t.is respect and deference 

continues until the age of 40 or so, or until tae death of the elder 

member. Tae value of aggressiveness appears wit~in, not between, 

generations. Aptness for success:f'ul physical and verbal competition 

with one's peers is valued 9eha.vior. 

'fb.e Galla soeial structure originally emphasized the ma.le age~grade 

system. In tlle gad.a system, as it was called, mleswere grouped by age ...... . ... '•. . ... ··, ... ' ., ... - . . .. ' -·-•'"' . .. ······ ' •,• , ... ,.,., ...... 

and ~ssigned various political, religious and milit~ry functions with 

individual power and prestige resulting from activities in the~ a,e 

group, and also from the social status of the family. Today, in a few 

areas the gada system may hold the importance it once had, but tae 

pressures of the nationalized state aave removed much of its former 

2laeorge Lipsky, op. cit., p. 83. 



function, as the Gail.$ become a part of the larger political unit, 

Nowadays, Gallas appear in all levels o:f' the social stre.tif:l.cation 

system of Et~io:pia from tile :nob:llity to tlle tenant farmer. ~e major~rt;r 

of tbem ~re fal:111lers. Within the various s~btribal grouping~ are the 

ironwo:;r;"kers, tanners, day :I.a.borers., potters, and othe:rs. These may form 

endog~mous ca~tes between which there is no inte~marriage. The farmer, 

Galla or Amharic, tends to look down upon these oc~upations. 

Tb,e Gf.lla Family shows greater diversity than that of t~e Amhara 

due to its greater relie;ious :t:,,eterogeneity: . Christian, Mosl~m and 

;indigenous 'beJ.ief. ~e Christian Ga.:tJ.a p;rs.etice monogamo'l,ls lll$T:i:'iage1 

while to the Moslem and indigenous sects polygyny is acceptable. 

The Gall~ have greater interdepe;nd~nce among t~eir commun~ty and 

kinidili.p grouping~ th.an do the .Amllara, acco;rding to Lipsky. Tbe A.Dlbar~ 

tend tQ develop :f,ndi vid:ualism amot;1,g the::f,.r members to a greater extent 

than do tl>,e Galla, whe:re sreater cooperation is e~pected with::t.n tlle 

;family, kin group, and community. An eiai:nple of this is the gos" 

organization which will be expllitined in detail ip later pages. 1,'he 
. . I • . : 

Galla family can consist of both nuclear residential groups or eitended 
! . . •. 

family resident;t,a). groups, always patriJ,.oca.1. To what extent Qr in what 

specific areas is not known. 

Residence appears to be nuclear in i;ne sem;e that each dwelling is 

inhabited by a single ;family, but in th.~ case$ of the polygynous gro1.1ps, 
. ' ,, : ' 

, - , I 

residences may be congruent~ In the monogamous groups~ sons and thei~ 

families live in the al,"ea of tbie father, but not necessarily on the S!:\me 

land for the reasons given :for the Amb.a:ra~ At the time of m~;rriage., whicla 

is kin group arranged, a bride price is customarily paid whien may oe 1µ 

cattle, .nioney, or other wealt)a. In the poorer groups, where weal.th ts ~ot 



obtainable., the boy may give suitor service to his fath.er .. in-law until 

tlle equiva,lent of the b~ide :pr~ce has been paid. 

As in the case of the Amu.ra., children s.:re desired. T,1::i.e emphasis hl,er111 

may center on the :rQl.e of tl;l.e child in the economic functions of tbe 
·' 

famil,y., ioe. his contribution to the efforts of farming, he~ding,water 

and fuel laauling. '!'he ro;J.e Qf the child,is e}langin.g in many a:reas, 

however., ae the buiJ.d:l.ng.o:f' schools., and the value of education makes 

itself known t() the rural people. n'!I,1,b.e child isl brought up in a laPge 

family unit and soon feels himself to be part of the entire coxnmu;nal 

or tribal set~lement. He is openly and freely given love and affectipn 

and, unlike the Alnhara ch.ild, keeps this relationship even after he 

reaches the age of responsibi1ity. Through the daily contaqts of living 

he learns.:t;hat Just as b.e is responsible to his :f'a.m:tly, part;l.eula.rly tQ 

his father, so the family as a unit is responsible to the community~ He 

p,a.rticipates in cooperative activity w:t,.th others, and is obeQ.ient and 

sensitive to eommun::tty opinion. 1122 

Communitl Organization of ~lla 
,. ' ' ' ....,... . ,• 

Tlle ~osa is t•e name tor a Galla mutual aid-adjudicatory body organ

ized on the subtribal level among the Galla. 23 The particular group in 

this d~scription are tbe Kottu Galla of Ha.rar province ~ho iphabit the 

areas contiguous t~ the J;mper:teil ~hiopian CollE!se of Mechanicalano. 

Agricultural Al-ts. '!'he,e;osa. as1;1ociation is of extreme importance for tlle 

amount of social control tllat it exerts upon its membership. All gos~ 

22aeorge Lipsky, op. cit • ., P• 86, 

23M:J.ll:f,on 1'esfaye., "Mutual Aid A~~oeia.tions among the :K;ottll 0$l;La 
of trarar, II University Collegf) of Add;t~ ':Ababa., Ethnological Society 
Bulletin, Vol. II, No. 1, July~December., 1961, P• 71. 
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are .~utually inte:rrei.t,d t~~ugb the tribal ~el:f.e:f :J,,11, descent t:ro111 a 

common legendary ani::est~., lkt.r•nto. The Kottu.s are divid.~d. :tn,to two· 

s~etions., the Ann!J111a and the Kallo. 'l'b.e Mosle~ Kallo are sedenta~y 

:fa~ers; the AnniDY7a are pastoralistst followiug t~e 1lldigenous reli~ 

g1qn, although there are adherents to t~e Moslem fa.ita among the'ft, 

Withia the Kallo are two levelt of s1:1btr:l.'tll$l groupings. 'f!ae fi:rist 

level eo~sists of ;f'ive groups, s~e of whieb a.re furthe:i;- i::iubd1vi,4ed into 
{ 

th~ second lE1vel o:f su'b .. sub tr:ib~IJ· Faoh. ~f the su'b-tribes has ;Lts e~i,t 

called a damina,1 WD.O "W9'1t,JIS a turban, rides a DlUle or a ~o~se, 1nd 1, 

followed by two Q;t" 'tlu'ee servants or memie:rs ef' a ,osai."24 The ;u0,le of 

a ~mine. in the ~os~ 1~ to aat p~i~~il;y as its patron and ~d,,n~ tn.d 

seoon~ily as a tax eoliector for the oent~al government, al'l(i ~s a 

:ma.intainer o:f' order in the vill•ge and surrounding areas. 

At one time tlJ,e ,-~ea inol\ld.ed only me:iribers of the same s~b ... t:r;,iQt,S, 

low., sosa membe:rship •Y eo11s;l.st of a variety ~f; cultural and U.~ist:lc . 

groups. For e~ampl•.; tae °"oa suQ.:fi;;r;l.balr gosa o:f' lla:t:"ar inoludee J<o~t~, 

Somali, and .Alnhart~ affiliations. 

Tlae objeo~ives of tpe sosa are to aid members in such crises as 
; : ,• . ·.' .. " . . . . . 

illne,s., disaster, an,d death. '!'b.e :f't!:neral ie an 1:mportant rite, 

involvi1;1g ~o:mpul:sor7 a~tendam.oe of th.e membersb.i:i;> •. Severe pen.alt1es 

follow faillll'e to attend. 

If a natural catastrophe 004turs, sueb. as the loss of cattle., whie;b. 

is ~o'1s;tde:re~ due to superne:b~al oa1;1ses, t~e gosa dee idea on what t;n>e 
I 

of assistance' is nee4td., ,t.nd v~iell :port:i,on of' t1',e mentbers~JJ.l> w:U:). aid 

tl:i.e suffering membe:r. If it is a small loss, the aelp may bea,seessec\ 
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from only the local members. A larger loss entails assistance from more 

distant gosa member$hip. 

other mutual aid functions of the gosa are to help orphans and to 

assist those who cannot obtain the necessary brideprice for marriage. 

An addit:i;opal role is adjudication on the village-rural level. This type 

of adjtidication was observed by Ps:rkyns in his Life in Abb;'.'.sinia in 1853. 

Today the participants in the settlement of disputes include the ma.le 

members, the younger men acting as a jury and the older men admtnistering 

justice by "virtue of their greater knowledge of law, greater experience, 

their reputation as wise men and greater respect accorded them." Tb.e 

damina may be present. 

Disputes may $rise over marriage negotiations, qu~rrels betwe~n 

kinsmen, pieces of land, damages due to livestock, and others. 

Exclusion from the gosa for any cause may bring about ostrac~sm by the 

village of the ex-member. His cattle will not be allowed to herd with 

the others, his children a~nnot play with other children, and his 

wife cannot participate in the everyday reciprocity of the village life. 

ln case of death in his f$mily, the village will not att end nor help 

in the r itual. Ostracism can result for various nonconformities to the 

expectations of the gosa. 

An Amhara Community Study 

In a community near Debre Berb,an, an area reached by the Oklahoma 

State University program, Yilna Workneh reports on life in the province 

of Shoa. 25 Debre Berhan is the market center for a series of small out-

lying villages. The study gives a description of some of the 'W'aiYS of life 

25Yilna. Workneh, "An ;Essay on C0Dm1unity Life," Un-iversity College of 
Addis Ababa, Ethnological Society Bulletin, Vol. II, No. 11 July
December, 1961, p. 82. 
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of the different social classes of Amharic farmers in the area. 

Within this area. the land holdings vary in size from very small to 

large sections of land. Continued divided inheritance has tended to re~uce 

the size of the individual land holdings in the family groups so that the 

smallness of farms has reduced many farmers to poverty. In some cases the 

farms are no larger than about two or three ~, which is equi val1mt to 

about seven acres, or slightly less. Some individuals may own several 

small pieces of land scattered throughout the commun;ity. "Despite the 

fact that the land which they have inherited f~om their fathers or 

grandfathers is very small, and may be even useless, they do not sell it, 

or leave it to others. 1126 Ownership and allegiance to the ancestral 

land is considered one of the ma.in values of the Amhara culture. 

The author contrasts Amh$ric farm family life in two different 

geographic localities: the cold area, called the daga, and the warm 

area called the kolla, which are contiguous, with altitude differentiat~ 

ing them. ~e contrast in the labor roles of the kolla ~nd daga farmers 

is sharp. In the koi~ area teff is the main grain crop. Teff culti-

vation takes a tremenqous amount of time, in contrast with many other 

field crops . It is favored for making the basic Amharic food, inJera. 

"Teff receives better care than perhaps any other cereal in Ethiopia; 

the preparation of fields for teff is better, the weeding more thoroug~, 

and the harvest carried out more carefully. 11 27 In this particular teff 

growing area, the wife, although responsible for many house duties, is 

as important as her hutb~nd. in the field work. The work of th~ man is 

26yilna Workneh, ibid., p. 83. 

27Frederick J. Simoons, Northwest Ethio~ia, Peoples~ Economy;, 
University of Wisconsin Press, Madison, 19 1, p. 102. 
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to farm, dig, , weed, harvest and build the dwelling_. The work of the wife 

is as follows: weeding, harvesting, preparing food, collecting and 

selling dung and wood for fuel, and "walking sometimes 10 ~ilometers to 
I 

I 

town two or three times a week." If the husbanq. carries wood to town, 

it is usually just once a week. 

The kolla is the most productive in crops and prices obtained, while 

in the colder~ opposite conditions exist. Barley is the chief crop 

in the higher altitudes. In this area the wife generally has a far less 

heavy work load than the kolla wife has. She does not assist her hus-

band to any great ext~nt in the field work, but confines her labor to the 

house area. The~ farmer often works as a day laborer in th~ towns 

of the area to supplement his low income. 

!!!! Village Market 

At this point it is needful to note briefly the i mportance of th~ 

market in the lives of tne agriculturists of Ethi opia. In its universal 

form, it is usually held in a town or village at least one day a wee~. 

It draws from an area usually limited to the distance that can be 

traveled comfortably in one day, either by foot or by animal conveyance. 

The time must include that spent in the market for the usual buying~ 

selling, and visiting. F.a.cb participant can bring his sma1i surplus of 

crops, ~nimals, or )landmade articles to barter or sell for items that be 

himself does not produce. The market day has the important function of 

serving as a clearing house of information for the inh&bit~nts of the 

area. In areas of low mass media despersion, it is often the only 

connecting link in the CQDIDlUnications chain for its population. 

In some of the larger Ethiopian towns, such as Gondar and Debre 

Tabor, market days may be held more often than once a week. A small 

daily market may operate in larger towns. Typically, "the daily town 
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markets and the small back country markets, on an average have perhaps 

two hundred people attending, whereas, the most popular markets in Gondar 

attract as many as seven thousand. people. 0 28 

Conmnmal ~ Patterns among the Oroma Ge.lla of Shoa and Wollega 

One of the more important aspects of the agricultural life of a farming 

people in many parts of the world is the communal work patterns tw,.t have 

evolved throughout time to accomplish through mutual reciprocity, th~ 

onerous and difficult jobs that cannot be done alone, but that are more 

easily done with the sociability that kin or neighbors bring in t~e work 

effort. Such i~ found in Ethiopia among the Galla and other groups, The 

following description was written by an Ethiopian about an area touched by 

the program. The mutual work efforts will be described under the Galla na~es. 

(1) ~ge. 29 This is the name of a specialized type of assistance given 

by the son-in-law to his father~in-law. The types of work done by the 

working group are the gathering of crops, the repairing and building 

of houses, the preparing of a piece of land for farming. The number of 

people utilized at a~ varies according to the wealth and popularity 

of the sonQin-law. The number varies from 50 to 180. The author states, 

"Every year this type of help is declining, for modernization is increas-

ing rapidly among the people." 

(2) Dabo. Tb.is type of mutual assistance i s given to any Oroma in any 

circumstance whatsoever. A given farmer and his wife plan the work tbat 

needs more than their own efforts to be accomplished. The wife's chief 

2~ederick J. Simoons, OP• cit ., p. 196. 

29Gobena, Temesgien, Univ. College of Addis Ababa, Ethnological 
Society Bulletin No. 7, 1957, PP• 65-76. 
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function is to prepare the food for the two meals that will be eaten on 

the farm. Some days before the man goes around asking his neighbors, men 

and women, too, if the work is light, to help him on the appointed day. 

nit is well to understand here that any man among the Oroma is given help 

according to his agreeable manners, love of friends, generosity and 

sociability. Thus a poor man who possesses these quantities may get 

more people to help him than a rich man." After the job is completed 

and the supper is eaten, a communal sing begins. Various types of songs 

are offered on such subjects as love, war, happiness, conquest of poverty, 

praises to God. These may be sung as s·olos, duets, or choruses in the 

group. 

(3) Dado. This includes any type of aid in which people help each other 

in turns. The customary rules are strict. Latecomers are punished by 

working while others rest. If a person is absent he is expelled and 

looses the assistance of the others. Dado lasts about two months during 

harvest and weeding times. It involves from 6 to 28 people. 

(4) Korre. As its name suggests in Ga.llinyan this is aid given early on 

harvest mornings between 6:30 and 9:30 a.m. The average number of people 

is 12 or 13. 

(5) Ga.lgale. This assistance i s given i n the late hours of th~ day between 

3 p.m. and nightfall during harvest time. It can also include the work of 

clearing land, digging ground, preparing seed beds, planting coffee trees, 

~nd chasing monkeys, baboons, etc. and threshing grain with oxen. After 

the work is done, dabbo, (bread) and coffee are served. 

(6) Bai. This type of labor is also kno.n by two other names, beki at1d 

adiri. It is help given a person who' has lost a relative, Among the 

f armers help is given as work or money. The author notes in conclusion 



that the Galla welcome modernization, so each year the number of p~opl~ 

working at such communal labors is decreased.30 (This view_ may be 

realistic or idealistic, and confined to a small area of the author's 

experience.) 

~ of Supernatural in Agricultural Practices 

The re;ilationship is close between agricultural practices and the 

farmers' beliefs in the supernatural in many parts of the world. Tb.e 

supernatural, whether it be an anthropomorphized god or an animistic 

spirit is believed to play a controlling role in the success or failure of 

agricultural effort. I~ is not unusual, even in western qulture, to 

hee.r -.of ple.ntJng by the light of the moon, etc. In the underdevelopeg 

areas, of the world where tradition is strong and belief in th~ s.up,r .. 

natural is unquestioned, this particular aspect of the cultural ~ilieu 

bears discussion to illustrate the relationship and its importance. 

A few examples of beliefs of the Amb.ara and the Galla will serve the 

purposes of this study. The practices described here arose from earlier 

indigenous beliefs which in some cases function separately from 

Christianity and Islamic belief, and in other instances are either incor~ 

porated loosely within, or at least seemingly, do not conflict with the 

newer dogma in the minds of the believers. 

Atete is a spi~it, or a series of spirits believed in by Galla and 

Amhar ic peoples in certain provinces of Ethiopia. The belief and fituai 

varies from area to area. It seems to have diffused from the Galla to 

the Amhara. According to Maskal,"The Amhara, like the Galla, conceiye 

Atete as something which has a supernatural power and which shapes the 

30Gobena, T., op. cit., p. 74. 
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indi vidu.al' s destiny. They say all sorts of misfertune, such as a series 

of bereavements in a family, poor harvest, loss of fortune, or a general 

failure in health is ordained by this spirit."31 Certain feast days are 

set aside each year, usually during September, June, and July to propi-

tiate the goddess. It is interesting to note the different agricultural 

products that are introiuced at varying points in the involved ritual that 

accompanies the ceremonies. They are: (1) carefully selected white 

barley; (2) fresh butter, for ointment use; (3) eight pairs of coffee 

beans, used for divining the future; (4) various grasses; (4) durra, wheat, 

beans, and peas • .Each of these plays a role in the ceremonies that are 

conducted chiefly by women. 

The author describes the ceremonies and does not attempt to give 

significance to either their original or present meanings. Originally, 

there must have been a great deal of significance in the use of the 

agricultural products mentioned, and there may still be. Atete in one 

of her original meanings may well have been the goddess of fertility 

as Huntingford suggests.32 At the present time she appears to be equa~ed 

with the Mother ~ry in the Coptic belief. Animal sacrifices were made 

a part of the original ceremonies among the Galla, in which a leading 

elder played important roles. The present day appeals to Atete seem to 

be declining in number in the areas ~tudied. 

Beliefs Concerned with Animals 

The Arsi, Tulama, and Maea Galla of western Ethiopia have retained a 

311-kskal, F. H., "Ate~e," University College of Addis Ababa, Ethnolo
gical Society Bulletin No. 9, p. 45. 

320. W. B. Huntingford, "Tbe Galla of Ethiopia, The Kingdoms of Kafa 
and Je.njero," Ethnographic Surv~y of Africa, International African Insti
tute, London, 1955, p. 76. 



part of their original beliefs in cattle culture. These groups often 

divide their cows into two groups; the fanso are the ordinary cows that 

can be bought and. sold, but the others, the saa-atete are sacred and 

belong to Atete. NQ one may buy or sell either the sacred cows them

selves, nor any products, such as butter or milk from them.33 

One rite performed for these cows is the "se.a.-Dabacu" of the Wollega 

Galla. It occurs three or four weeks after a cow ~as calved. Libations 

of milk are poured over the backs of the cow and calf, a goat is sacrificed, 

prayers are given, and a small feast offered for the neighbors. In the 

areas near Gimbe and Nago every cow undergoes the rite. 

The cow and calf are kept apart in a special enclosure to ~rotect 

them from the dortu, a person with an evil eye, until a pure blood 

Oromo can come and split the ears of the calf. During this time the 

woman pours the milk on the backs of the cow and calf, and they are fed 

some of the buna kB.la. The cow then having finished her "Rite de passage" 

rejoins the herd in the fields. 

After this a second phase of the ceremony occurs in which t~e man of the 

family plays the primary role. Invited guests are given some food and 

p:re.yers are offered. "O Sabbath, father of the bull and the keeper, we 

stay and give to you, we fill and give to you, pass from us." Buna Ks.la 

is then passed to the guests. 

On Sunday the most important part of the ritual occurs. During this 

ceremony, the goat or sheep purchased for the occasion is slaugQtered. 

The blood is used to mark the foreheads and "ad.ams apple" of the guests. 

33Tesmesgien Gobena, University College of Addis Ababa, Ethnological 
Society Bulletin No. 8, 1958, p. 93. 
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Certain parts of the sacrificed animal are stored, others are cooked and 

consumed at a feast. Before the feast, however, it is neces~ar y to appease 

the spirits of the interior of the house, as well as those of tne exterior 

living around the dw~lling. Small pieces of the ceremonial animal are 

thrown to them. Thus, other supernat ural beings enter into the ritual 

life of the Galla. 

A great deal of ritual and symbolism is present in the ceremony, much 

of which this condensed description om~ts. Sufficient to say it 

illustrates tb,at cattle, sheep, and goats are symbolic for more than 

food and hide sources, and indicators of wealth. 

The Amharic Ceremony 2f ~nbat Ledata 

The name of this cereJpony means "Birthday of Mary." However, in 

current practices the Christian religious significance intertwines with 

the spirit beliefs present in the provinces of Shoa and Begemier. Originally, 

a porridge of wheat, beans, and chick peas was prepared and eaten outside 

the house on the day of celebration of Mary's birthday in early Jllay. 

Added to this, was the slaughtering of a sheep, goat, or chicken, and 

the frying of kolo (barley, wheat, and peas). "The choice of the colour 

of the sheep, goats or chickens varied from individual to individual, 

and from family to family. The choice depended on the person 's wakabi 

(guardian spirit) which sometimes, when the person it guards dies, is 

believed to move to the closest relative of the dead. For example, an 

individual or head of a family who had the wakabi called Sartan, had to 

kill a goat which had the colour of a lion."34 

34Yoftahie Kebede, "Genbat Leda.ta," University College of Addis AbaQa, 
Ethnological Society Bulletin No. 8, 1958, p. 77. 
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All of the ritual involving ~acrifice was to gain the protection of 

the Wakabiwoc, spirit$ in the physical, geographic habitat, Nowadars 0'11! 

rich Alllharic family or several poor familtes may carry ou~ t~e ceremony. 

In the latter cases, each famii., f.\Uppl,ies one of the necessary ceremonial 

food items, such as wheat, peas, butter, peppers, spices, linseed, salt, 

popcorn, nug, honey, etc. I~ some areas a black sheep wit~ a little 

white on the forehead is slaughtered. :Frankincense and herbs are also 

utilized during the ceremonies. 

"Then the oldest man, or the olde!:!t woman, when there is no male, 

takes a small amount frODl all the food and coffee prepared and throws 

them away facing east, west, north and ·south in turn, and at the $ame 

time utt~ring words to the spirits as~ing them to give health, fertility, 

and prosperity' to the COJl]Dlllnity. If a person eats before this iij done, it 

is 11.elieved that the adbaroc (spirits) will make b,im ill. This is because 

the f:,od is purposely prepared for them, to eat before them is an abuse 

of their rights to eat first~ as a result the a~borac may avenge them

selves."35 The duty of the a<l,bar of the house is to guard the fami;l.y 

inside the house. Various other portions of the ceremony are omitted 

here, but the author says in conclusion, "It can be seen, therefore, 

that there are twee significances attached to this practke: three 

different customs are combined. First the feast to celebrate the 

birthday of St. Marr, second, to gain the favours and protection of the 

wakabiwoc, and third, to drive away malevolent adborac. 11 36 

Soothsayers and diviners play a role in tµe lives of the agricultural 

35yoftahie Kebede, ibid., p. 79. 

36Yoftahie Kebede-, ibid., p. 81. 
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population. A studr of the degree of influence has not been made, but 

for one example, among the Amhara near Debre Berhan, "well-to-do farmers 

will ask wizards the colour of the sheep or ohickeps they should kill at 

a specific time in order to save their cattle or their crop from being 

destroyed by disea~e and hail. 11 37 

The foregoing search of literature, lim~ted as it is, describes 

the climate of this ~tudy, indicating some of the ways of life of the 

Galla and Amhara farmer, from which it seems apparent tnat traditio~l 

beliefs and practices play a tremendous part in the life of the people 

concerned. There are ~ny ancient beliefs about animals, about crops, 

and the spirits that control them and the man who operates in relation-

ship to them. 

Man has not only organi~ed his supernatural worl~ in context with 

his agriculture, but he has organized the social structure in certain 

ways to insure the production of crops and animals. A description of 

some of the mutual aid organizations, and the integrated village labor 

patterns illustrated thi~ point. On the family level traditional W$YS 

of doing t hings have been described, though only partially here. 

Leadership patterns among all pepples exist, and this is true among 

the Galla and the .Amhara. A ,ell established political heirarehy from 

the Emperor to the farmer fits ~11 individuals into some status in the 

stratification. Against this background this study wi ll describe the 

reactions of the farmers to certain innovations and modifications of 

the preexisting way of life, as it concerns agriculture, the main 

activity in which they are employed. 

37y~lna Workneh, ibid., p. 84. 



CHAPTER III 

DISCUSSION OF RESPONDENT OBSERVATION 

The analysis of the questionnaire information is in two part~. The 

first part contains material on the Ga.lla and ~ra cultures offered by 

the respondents. This will seTve to supplement the mor e authoritative 

material in Chapter II on the social, poli~ical, religious, and economic 

organization of the farmers and also will be used to analyze reasons 

for receptivity. 'nle second part analyzes the respondent's impr~ssions 

of the Ethiopian farmer's response to the program, which the respondents 

introdu~ed iqto Ethiopia. 

1. The Cultural Organiz~tion of the Galla and .Amhara F&irmers 

as Viewed by the Change Agents 

Most of the respondents' Ethiopian contacts were with the Amhara and 

Ga.11.a farmers. There were other groups mentioned during the interviews, 

such as the Guraghe, who are predominantly false banana hoI'!ticulturists, 

and the Somali, who are nomadic herdsmen from whom some cattle were 

purchased. The Anua~s of western Ethiopia were also mentioned, but 

only in reference to some of the customs viewed while on trips indirectly 

related to the purpose of this study. Tigre farmers were also mentioned 

in passing. Tb.us the greater part of the information pertained to 

the first mentioned groups, the Amhara and the Ge.lla. 

42 
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Occupational Description 

Consensus among the respondents and the literature stated that from 

90 t o 95~ of the Ethiopian people are farmers. The largest number are 

full time farmers, whose agricultural behavior includes not only tilling 

of the soil, planting, cultivating, harvesting, and storing, but 

aspects of manufacturing and repairing of tools, building and repairing 

of dwellings and other structures such as granaries, caring for cattle, 

mules, sheep, goats, and poultry, and bartering and selling at market 

of different agricultural or crafted items produced either on his farm 

or in his area. These duties can be carried out individually or in 

topjunction with others in the community. All respondents knew about 

communal weeding, planting, harvesting and herding practices, which 

agrees with the literature. 

The type of farmer withi' a community ranged frorn· the small to large 

landowner, and the tenant farmer. The landowner might be resident or 

absentee. It was mentioned that the Emperor was an agriculturist in 

the sense that he indirectly operated large royal estates. Many of the 

higher governmental officials could be classified as absentee landowners 

in that they hold office in the national capital, Addis Ababa, and visit 

and superv1 se their agricultural holdings from time to time. In the pro• 

vinces the large landowner does not actively work his land, but tenant 

farmers do it under varying reciprocal arrangements. Crops are planted 

according to agreement with the landowner, who may supply seed and oxen. 

Or, again, this may be the tenant's responsibility. Crpp division between 

owner and tenant varies by areas. Cash rent was noted in one instance, 

rather than crop rent. 

Part-time farmers play a limited role in the agriculture of the 
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country mostly around towns and villages where they work as day laborers, 

construction and road workers, servants and so forth. The literature 

confirmed this opinion in reference to t~e farmer-day laborer near Deb;re 

Berhan, as also did the respondents in regard to thpse living near 

Alemaya, Jimma, Debre Zeit and Goodar. 

Some farmers are craftsmen, making baskets, pots, beehives, cloth, 

fiber products, stieh as rugs and rope which are sold in the area markets. 

The majority of the respondent's contacts were with the full-time 

farmer whether he was a landowner or a tenant. Some respondents stated 

that the majority of those they knew were tenant farmers rather than 

large landowners who comprise a minority of the population. 

Socio-economic Stratification 

Stratification of the f~t~ing society exists within both the Amharic 

and Ge,lla communities based on social, political and economic factQrs. 

The first observation concerns the role that the physical environment 

plays in setting up economic differences. F~riners consid.e;red as "poor'' 

often resided in areas wllere low rainfall and poor sdi). conditions limited·· 

the amount of subsistence gained from the la~or expenditure. In othe~, 

areas where climatic and soil conditions were optimum the farmers were 

considered "better-off" than the first mentioned. 

Differing tithe, rent, and tax rates play an important part in 

stratifying the farming population from area to a~ea. Also, the amount 

of land controlled or owned by an individual is a marker of status posi

tion in any coIDD1Unity. Land possession is an especially important value 

in Ethiopia. The man who owns much ].and in comparison to his ~ighbors, 

is usually looked up to, and in many cases is the political and authori

tarian figure in the community. He is often appointed to be an official 

by the central government, or he may be ~he hereditary, or chosen 
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chief, of a certain area. ~e number of tenants whom a man ha~ w9rkipg 

the land that he owns is another mar~er of status. A land owner who 

serves in a superv~sory capacity, rather than in actual farming, ~s 

high status. 

Some 0f the r~spop.d~nts observed tlaat the ownership of chattels and · 

tangible personal property is indicative of difference of wealth in 

various areas. A very wealt~y man rides a mule, or a horse, with several 

servants following on foot, one of whom may be carrying some of the 

man's possessions. Wealthy farmers ride mules to the College Field Days, 

and their servants c~re for them wnile the farmers observe the d4i,mqhstra

tions. 

Clothing differen~~s ax,e so~times apparent. Formerly, only the more 

affluent farmer wore shoes, but this distinction is disappearing accord

ing to many of the respondentij. In the matter of housing, the ~ealthy Jlllln 

has a better tukul or residence than the po~r man. 

The respondents noted that the polygyno~s indivi~u~l is a wealthy man 

in most instances, havin~ more and better dwellinss to house his family 

than the poor man. 

One important criterion that does not share equal importance in all 

sections, but which is generally a sign of wealth, is the number of cattle 

owned. The size of the "rich" mn,'s herd differs from area t o area, 

de~ng on the degree of emphasis on agriculture or herding. 1 $ome 

regions are not as good cattle areas as others. Where conditions are 

favorable , agriculture may stress crop rather then animal prod.uct£o~, 

as in the coffee producing areas in Kaffa province. In the interviews 

1Arega Worku, persoQal communication, August 1962. 
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exact numbers of cattle per ar ea were not given as i ndicators of wealth. 

However, the general statement was made that the number of eattie owned 

i n comparison to others indicates a man's wealth. 

Several respondents stated that superficial appearances did not always 

indicate the degree of wealth or poverty. Wealthy farmers often dressed 

with a noticeable lack of ostentation. This was attributed to the 

farmer's fear of robbery, taxation, or of appearing better than one's 

fellows. 

Economic differences between individuals may arise as a r esult of 

the degree of motivati on toward farming. Some farmers appeared to be 

harder workers, more interested in farming, and, consequently, slightly 

more affluent than less motivated individuals exerting less effort. 

This was amended to say that all Ethi opian farmers are hard workers, 

In a largely subsistence economy one cannot afford to be othe~ise, 

but some did appear to work harder and take greater interest in farming. 

In summary the difference in the social stratification of farmers was 

attributed t9: environmental or ~bitat types of cond~tiona, which limited 

or aided the acquisition of wealth; land ownership, whether land was 

held in small or iarge amounts , and whether one bad tenant farmers or W8$ 

a tenant farmer; ownership of material goods, such as cattle, servants, and 

other forms of wealth, the type and appearance of the dwelling a)llq. its 

surroundi ngs; the attitude about or motivation t oward farming; apd 

political power posit ions of farmers, who o;rned land and wealth. 

Traditional Skills of the Ethiopi an Farmer . ,...-- -:--r- . 

I n order to differentiate between i nnovations and modi fications in 

agricultural practices and the traditiopal agriculture patter ns of the 

farmer, the r,espondents were asked t o suggest traditional s~ills of . the 

groups with whom they were in conta.ct . All of the respondents held grelil,t 
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respect for the farmer's skills. Tbroug~ the use of traditional methoo.s 

the fertility of the soil had been maintaineq and the amount of erosion 

kept at a minimum for countless centuries t n ~ny areas. A li~t of s~i11s 

observed in various parts of the Empire must include: 

Farming 

Expert use of the oxen and plow 
Threshing with oxen or flail 
Winnowing with shovels and sieves 
Stacking artistically various types of grain 
Erosion prevention ~easures 
Terracing of land 
Rotation of erops, traditional sy~tems 
Leaving ground f,llow for specified periods 
Sod breaking techniques 
Multiple crop types in same field 
Use of small, irregular shaped fields, and rock fences to 

keep soil on mountain sides 
Irrigation, and expert techniques for controlling water 

flow on mountain or ~illsides 

Herding 

Great interest in cattle 
Ability to know own unmarked cattle in large group 
Good shepherds 

Home construction - .-
Making of tukul 
Ma.king of granaries 
Ma.king of fences 

Crafts 

Building of furniture, i.e., tukul stools 
Construction and repair of tradit i onal wooden plow apd 

other tools 
Making of household ilJ!Plements such as grinders, lamps, bowie, etc. 
Weaving of rugs, bags, mats of fiber 
Beehive construction 
Pottery making 
Weaving of cloth on looms 

Metallurgy 

Smelting of iron 
Smithing of plow points, etc. 
Qonstruction of iron tools fro~ scrap .metal 



Stonework 

Hewing and shaping of stone for walls, bridges, buildings 

Tool Use 

Plow, hoes,ax, grinders, flails, digging sticks, ox whip 
for guiding and control 

~ trapping and bird snaring 
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Commun.al working ~atterns ~ weeding, digging, harvesting, etc. 
I 

Family ~ Community Organizati on 

The respondents were asked to comment on the family, community apd 

tribal organization of the area they were specifical+Y discussin~ ~ All 

had some information on each category. The 1;J,mount of i nformation acquired 

depended upon va:r!ous factors including the type of position held, i.e., 

extension or administration; the amount of time available to visit th~ 

communities, the necessary time spent in the communities in relation 

to the j ob; the total time spent in Ethiopia, whicn VSiried from two to 

nine years; and the interest in the particular group. All respondents 

had keen interests in the people and had some information on many 

traditional ways of life. Some of the information was recorded by 

the respondents a.s "hearsay'' and ot her as "direct observation." 

For t he purposes of the sttidy it is not necessary to list here in 

detail all of the data given in the interviews.. Insteao., a list of items 

that wer e mentioned follows without atteIQPts to note how ma.n;y respondents 

commented on each . 

Knowledge of Di fferent Cultural Aspects Known~ Majority of Respondents 

Tribal name 
Residence pattern of group 
Marrt~ge and family system 
Avera,ge number of inhabitants per family unit 
Daily schedule of family members 
Routine role of landowner, role and behavior of t enants 



Propert y holdings of tribe, community and family, i.e., communal and 
individual 

Political system status positions: Emperor, governors, subgovernors, 
ballabats, ras, Abba, Koro, chief, elders 

Village or farm hoU~f descriptions, household it~ms, tools 
Religious ceremony, mi,~riage and funeral rites 

Not all of the respondents ha~ information on all i tems listed above. 

Continued probing probably would have elicited more information on the 

different areas, but it was not thought to be necessary fo~ the ~urposes 

of t his study. 'l'his information was to serve mainly to illumine possib~e 

reasons for the reaction of the farmers to different aspects of the 

agricul tural program. 

2. The ProgJ;"am 

In 1952 a contract between Ethiopia and Oklahoma Agricultural and 

Mechanical College (~ow OklahQm,a State Untversity) under the Point-4 

Program stated that the College would assist the Government of Ethiopia 

in the establishment and oper~tion of a College of Agriculture tpere. 

At that til]le the Emperor, His Majesty, Haile Selassie, stated in 

announcing the contract, "Ethiopia is endowed with an abundan~e of rich 

natural r esources, but it does not have the large number of trained 

people required to develop t~ese r esources. In its p~an for the country's 

social and economic deve~opment, the Imperial Ethiopian Government is 

therefore placing great elJIPhas:i,s on the expanding of educational oppor

tunities for i ts people ... 2 

The Imperial Ethiopian College of Agriculture and Mechanical Arts 

and the Jimma Agricultural and Technical School were organized by 

2case Reports on ICA Projects in Twel ve Countries, USAID - P9int 
Four Mission, Stanley Andrews. 
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personnel from Oklahoma State University. To re!:1,ch the goals set in ~pe 

original planning these institutions formed the focai point for three types 

of activities: resident instruction to secondary and college stud~ntij, 

research e,nd develQpment programs, and extension services throughout the 

Empire. 

Various types of ~ctivities have ~een developed to reach the JJ:thio~iaq 

farmer. These activities o~iginate from or occur at the two school sites, 

Ale~ya and Jimma, at ~~e different research and experimental farms and 

stations, or at the extension "posts" scattered throughout the country. 

The extension agents are Ethiopians trained either in the OSU facilities 

or others in the country. 

Events sched~led throughout the year in various areas include Field 

Days, Corn Shows, Horticultur~l Exhibits, Extension Demonstrations at 

the local posts, and ot~ers. The purpose of these varying tecbniques 

is to introduce new ideas or modifications of the old, ao4 to recognize 

those farmers who have accepted the new techniques and are using tbem t9 

produpe improved faX'JU products. 

Farmer Participants 

One of the questions asked the respondent to comment on the cbarac~ 

teristics of farmer participants at any of the events -in which the . 

respondent had participated, or observed. The information sought ~s: (1) 

type of farmer who visited the events; characteristics such as age, 

and social and economic status were sought here; and (2) the type of farnier 
I 

who did not attend the event. 

Farmers obseryed were from the areas near Jimrna, A],.emaya, Debre Zeit, 

Wollet, and Gondar. All groups were pl"edominately Amhara or Galla., 

according to the respondents~ In response to the question as tq vhetner 
I 
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the ~armers at the eve~ts were typical of all the farmers of a given area, 

the answers varied. It was indicated that the ~lPes of farmer depended upoµ 

the particular eve~t. In some cases attendance was open to all. In other 

cases, a specially invited group of farmers attended, such as the leaders 

of the community. J;n other instances, in a remote area the locai-chief 

summoned the villag~, and everyone came, men, women, and children. If 

it were an open event, then it appeared that the visit ors were "typical 

a,:r,ea farmers." 

Age distributio11 'brough"t; the following comments: 

11lJllll,tute adults" 
"younger than is u1;1ual 11 

"adults, 40 to 60 years of age" . 
11&11 ages, youngsters to older ;farmers" 
"younger farmers come., and also older experienced 

farmers" 
''some young., some middle aged and up 11 

''age vari~d., difficult to say, but not all old farmers" 

Several respo~dents p;ref'aced their estimates with the remark that it 

1was difficult to guess t~e &$es and that ~t we.a a subjective guess. 

The respondents were askea to comment on wh~ther the attendants 

at the events were lover, midd+e, or upper class farmers according to 

their est imation base4 on their experience. The following comments 

were made: 

l. "Typical of general economic level of farmers i n area, but 
it is difficult to tell who was wealtby ~ince there i s not 
a great displ~y of wealth." 

2. "middle cla~s farmer" 

3. "middle class, but some larger land owners ·attend" 

4. "all; socio-econop!:f,c J,evels attend" 

5. "upper and middle soc;i.o-economic class, picked by agents to 
attend" 

6. 11:ranged from low~r., middle, to uppe:r class. The largest 
percentag~ w,ould be middle, with the smaller percentages 
being lower, •ijd upper class farmers." 
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7. umostly middle, some upper, some lower" 

8. "it wou:J_d be diffic~lt to say" 

9. "mostly averageu 

In asking this question there was no thought of attempting to e~tablish 

any rank order of socio-economic class in tbe varied regions, since there 

would be available little information to check the ranking. '.L'be usefulµess 

of the total question is ~oubtful, except that it revealed some important 

information: that there was a control of the participants involved where 

the events were invitational. It was pointed out in these cases that a 

definite segment of the people became involved because it was known that 

they comprised a certain group. 'rhey were leaders in their communities and 

were in the middle or upper classes. (The characteristics of leaders 

are discus$ed in another section.) 

Pro6!am Use of Existin~ Community Organizations 

Where extension ag~nts utilize the market day for de~onstration, 

the opposite condition for exposure to ideas results. In this case, anyone 

especially interested or not could be reached. As Simoons pointed out, 

the market is a hub of communication where farmers, villa~e tradesmen, and 

officials can participate. Since market day is an ancient institution 

it is interesting to note that this part of the social system is being 

utilized to int~od.uce new ideas. 
I 

'!'he following discussion of a meeting in a ~lla area is an example 

of the program's use of the functioning social organization in reaching 

the people of a community. 

"Whenever this leader called a meetiIJ.g, it was my observa
tion that all the people were there. Could be wrong. We 
tried to wo;rk into our meeting something that would be of 
interest, that would fit all. And ~e never start a meeting-
we may wait ~wo hours for the ballabat, or governor, to 
come . We never start uptil he arrives. That is respect for 



him. After he has made his talk, they transact any business they 
might have. Sometimes I would be called on to say something · 
through an interpreter. Usually these conmrunities were small, 
and they can go out on a hilltop and blow a horn and all the 
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farmers in the area will come. Any time t~e governor, or the ball.$.bat, 
of the cormnµnity calls a meeting they leave their oxen in the fields 
with the boys to watch them, and they come from every direction. 
That is a custom. You go out to this meeting, and there won~t 
be anybody the~e • . A man will blow a steer horn, or send a boy 
up on the hill to blow the horn, and in 30 minutes you may have 
200 people there. 'J.\ey sit around or stand around a11d are very 
attentive while the speaking is going on. Then afterwards, they 
discuss it among themselves •••••••• " 

One of the most important findings of this study came indirectly 

t)lrough this particular questionnaire section. 'I'his is to say that tne 

program came into the country under the aegis of the Emperor and the 

central government. Cooperation was given to the respondents, and they 

in turn responded by use 9f the system as protocol demanded. Th~s might 

be ·described as "working through channels" already established from 

the central government down into the village structure itself. 

If a college field day was to be planned, the local governor was 

notified, and he ma.de the necessary proper arrangements with the local, 

village or tribal officials. If a group wanted to buy cattle or travel 

into an area to observe, the governmental structure helped them to aqcom-

p;L:Lsh their purpose· as: is described here by one of the respondents: 

11Anytime we wanted to do something we would have to go through 
a leader, and then the people pretty well followed him or what his 
wishes were. Of course, they had their own minds. They would in 
a group all ask questions. They necessarily would not have to go 
through him. But anything~ wanted ,we usually went through the 
chief. At one time we wan\ed~to buy cattle. This was quite a 
way from Harar. About 50 miles or a little over. But when 
we wa~ted to buy those animals, we first went to tpe governme,nt 
official, who was an Amhara. Then he would get in touch with 
the chief of this whole area. And then we worked tlµ-ough him. 
Then he would tell his subchiefs. Then at the time we wanted 
to buy cattle on the certain date, they would have all their 
animals ready there for us to select. These were Somalis ••• 
but it is pretty much the same all over. Any time you go 
into a village, you usua~ly go to the ballabat, or chief, . 
first •••• " · 



It appears that ~th this cooperation and use of the local politics.+ 

figures ti.&at the am9unt of resistance would be ~eh less t)lan if the~e 

was antagoni~m en the part of the vested interests. If t~~re is much 

of this it wa.s not i~dieated. '!'he impression gathe~ed from all respon~ 

dents was that cooperation and wi+lingness was t~e usual response to 

the, initial introduction of ideas to any group. So it migbt be said 

~h,t the stage and the $Udience are already set for reeeption of new 

ideas by the e9operation of the existing politieal structure. 

In response tQ the q~ery concerning those tanners who did not attend 

field days, etc., the aneiwers indicated that non-attenda~ce c:ould 'be 

attributed to the fpllowing fa.ctOl"s: 

l. Poor communication, not knowing about t~ event 

2. Lengt)1 of d:l.sta.nee to travel too gl"ea.t for customary foot 
tr•v~l. SOJne visitors walk as far as 12 miles acco~ding 
to one respoq.d.ent. 

3• Some fa~ers ar, Just not interested, $S yet. '!'b.ey feel 
their own techniques are sufficient. 

4. ~Y come to t~ose eve~ts that interest them, and do not 
attend those that don't·. If a man doesn't he.VE;! sb.eep., he 
prioba.'bly won't .attend a._ meeting on sheep shearing. 

5. Some were n~t invited because of t-e difficulty of ~ndling 
large n'!lmbers in lim1t~d space. 

One important fact a.bout meet.iJ:ig attends.nee was the claange in 

attitude noticed 'by various respondent·s. A change has oceurreq. from one 
' . 

of ea.sua.l to keen interest in the progra.~. Greater ~umbers of farme~s 

voluntarily make contact ~th the Program on ot~er than sp~cia.l event 

days. Tlaey come in for adviee on problems and to invite t~e personnel 

to ~heir farms 11to look the situation over." 



~ .!f Communit;y; Leader 

Orie of the purposes of the ~tudy was to ascertain the rol,e of the 

lead,r in the formulation and acceptance of the ideas which the 0.$.U. 

progru hoped to make ,s. functioning part of the e.gr:1.eultural s1stem. ~e. 

importance of tae leader bas been discussed in the preceding section on 

literatureo It was assumed that such leaders existed and that some of 

their characteristiqs eould ue ascertained. 

All res,olil,d.ents noted t-at the traditional, aut~oritarian system of 

Ethiopia gave the leader, regax-dless o:f' rank .• either on a. national or 

village level., tremendous influence on tae people. Tribally oriented 

societies :f'ol1owing traditio:oally conservative ways usually nave witnin 

tb.ei~ structure either hereditary or eb.osen individuals of eharismat1Q 

characteristic, Tlte la1,gll.est charisma.tic leader :!.n Eth:i,opia is, of 

course, the Emperor. His eonti11,uing example of interest in and favor for 

the development of the agrieultura.l rJ~oure$s of his cou!ltry have 

d1s.eem:i,nated down the hierarchial s~rqll:lture to the village level., tb.ou~ 

~t th.is point in the strue,ture it is not $.S positively felt except on 

those oecasions in whielihe visits the college, the farms., or other 

demonstrations, and sets the. example for the leaders o:f' the area by his 

acceptance of the Progr•m and its personnel. 

Examples given \y tae respondents can best illustrate the role of the 

leader on the loc~l level. 

L Ato Wo was a. wealthy J,a.nd and cattle owner of tb.e province, wko 

volunteered for the early attempts to pl.a.ee improved poultry on his ta.rm. 

Re wished all!!O to use improved wheat seed. He was happy with the reeu+ts 

and. helped the'' respondent to distribute poultry and seed to other :l;'a.:rmers 

who loolt&d u.p to and respected hilJI. He did not fa.rm a.:u o:f' his land., 'but 



assigned ~ome of it t9 tenants, who leased oxen from aim for fa.~ming, 

His influential position in t~e coxnmunity thus encouraged others of 

eq,ual ,tatus to cooperate wt"h. th, program. He told_ tne responden:t;~ 

tJae.t ,some of bis tenants werj!t sl.ow to Jecept th.e new, but "lae wa,s still 

trying watn I left Et•tQpia." 

~/ 'l'he following ;is an e:)t-.mple of' leaders~ip si.,own a.ta f@l1J!S.l :nie~t1ng ot 

an Extension Service Fi~J.Q. ~Y~ Aeoordi;ng to one ref!iondent a .Galla 

farmer of tlae area got up to di;seuss one of th.e improved p:raethes,. 

He mad~ a long, iJJn?ref!stve f?;peeen" ~sit qs tr,nslated to thE:1 respon• 

dent he g,.i.tlt,ered that tlae farmer wae tellill$ the others how wellplefll.sed 

lle was with the improved. prod.uqt. Be eont;tnued, also, that the Amer:t.c;:aµs 

were not there tc;> make. money, were rwt; there for their own good, "b¥i 

t~a.t they had left their ~Q?n~s and t~iltes. to come and hel~ t~e fa~mers 

of Etniopia, and those whq diti not listen would 'be miss:f,ng 1;1omethine; 

i:mportal;lt • 

· 3. AtQ D. was given e.~ a good example of the leader of a liH)1'11ll2\;lnity. ,, 

Other fe.?'lflers whom t:b,e respQ~~at knew told him that if it ~s e.lr:1,~t 

with Ato ,. taey wou,.ld go aaead with an idea or the work. The respo~~ 

d~tilt did not know if' Ato D. ael.d !ilollY tribal rank,11 but he was ve,.-y 

ooep,rative with tae respol'ldent's progrta,1!11. He was abcut 45 to 50 ye$rs 
,, :• ·-· - . - . " . . ·- ... ·.. .... ._ .... 

o:f' agEh le: had ¢ontacts eno'll,p w:l;th tb.e program so that b,e· un.derstood 
,' .. . ' . . ' . ' .. . -

it, and_ "Consequently we were able_ t_c, get sromething d:one ·tlil.rot.tga him., 

not only on his f'a:rm, 'but in the fa:rzns in tb.e· imme·d±ate ·-v-±ciini~y. 11 

'J,'he respondent cl.id not know '.tow ~ch ~nd. Ato D. utiliz,¢., e;x;crept· t~t 

b.e )lad tlu"ee diffelt'ent areas to Qultivate. He, apparently, werated the:lrl 

'by hi~sel:f' with the help of' lus family.· He was considered· the berst 

fa:rmer ·1n the area and through him tbe respc:mdent bee~me a~quai~ea.. with 
. . . . . 
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4. One respondent ;t.n comment;t.ng on the tendency ~or the farmers to look 

to their leaders for guidance ~dded the fact t~at this leadership was 

p;resent, but if it were contrary to thei:r tb.iEking.they might contest 

it. An example of this occurred at a eorn Sac,w. The ju~ging had been 

completed ap.d the local governor was about to give out the awards for 

prize winning corn., when Qne farmer let i't be known that he was ne;,t 

particularly pleased with t~e outcome. Tlle respondent felt that ue 
~s a leader of t)!\e loeal communit;y., beea.us.e he got up to declare tba.t 

the. jud~ing was not exactly as he tb.oufPlt it should be. They asked 

him to please refrain from coµimenttng, but he said that he was there to 

participate in the meet:t.ng., and he was going to contrib1,1te. Re t:P,en 

st.ated Ji.l.b objections a.nd everybody discussed them. The judging was 

not changed, DUt at least he looked, plea~ed tp.at he bad st&Ved his 

feelings. 

In d~scussing the various characteristics tb.a.t wouid be foun~ in 

local leaders several points emerged as being signific,nt in determining 

,leader position. ':ijaey are listed 'below with t~e nuna~er of respondents 

who felt the characteristic was impo::l;'tant: 

Cha.ra.eteristic 

Landowner 
GoQd farmer 
Elderly or wise 
Political lee,der. 
High motivatio~ tows.rd new i~ea trial 
Tenant employer 
Surplus producer 
Seeks o~t aid, :f'rpin college 
InterJHlrt; in community wel:f'a,re 
Religious l~$d.er 

Respondents Recogp.izing 

4 
6 
6 
6 
8 
g 
l 
1 
2 
l 



In describing l!IDW the leaders of " community aided tb.e program, 
' ,, .• 

:responses indicated that, the leader )lelped ·· the program more tb.a.n ~ny 

one person. '''fhey were UlilU&lly :persons wb.o we:re .intelligent, a:J_theug'b. 

illiterate in. :many ee.s,s, 'but when they sav sQmet~i'.ng was a. bett1;1:,:- thing 
' . . 

for taei+" pefl>l)le, they wa~ted :1t f~r them." Ari.ether res,onde1,tt said, t:taat 

most offic:tals et the EthiQpian goverpment are intf;!lrested in tb.eir 

~eople's welfare. T.l!ley are interested in a~iau1ture and ~pxious to 

assist th! farmer ine~eas, ~is. ineome. Another cited t~e need to ~~Qw 

tb.e.le~dership of •,cotpru.n:f.ty because "they can be gone to for suppo:rt, 

and to get their tainkim.g on w~t should be done, anq. to $et their 

adviee in. gett:Lng a ,regr.apa that :p&J;"ticularly suits the co~ni;l;ly." 

Working·with the leadership within tbe comm\lnity was a necess$ry 

factor in o,eratiug the program successfully. 

ID4icators .. !! th.e SJ>re,ad !! PJ;"o1;:am Ideas _!! Ethioplf.a. 

At the time of the study :o,o measurements of the spret;1.d Stn.4 acaepta.nce 

of the ,ideas introduced lu\d \een devised, aut the respondents i1sted the . . 

following as means of detecting t~ aecept•nce a.pd use of various ide~s 

atl\i projects. 

1. Personal observat~ons, such as visits to tne farmers' home~, and 
survey trips of longer duration. · 

a. Increase in requests for agricultural information from tbe tarmers 
~t the college or extension posts. 

3. Increased yearJ,y attendance at the various meetin~s already mention~d. 

4. The demnd on. the pa.rt of more farmers to be included as demonst:rato;rs 
of new teohni~ues, f~om 25 to 100 reiue$ts in t:twee ye•rs in one area, 
as one example. 

5. Demand for more extension posts, from none to77 in less than ten ,~ars. 

6. The &Pl)eafanee of an item far from.t•e original point of int.~od.uotiono · 
'!'his applies :pa.rtioularly to the vast spread of t)le improved poultiry 
across EtkioPia. Jimrna aa.tohery chicks have been asked for as tar as 
the Sudan border. Ont r~s1ondent also reported having seen the i;mproved 



1;ype on the led Sea Pla:i.n., ''that the farmer had ordered them sent 
f:rom 11.lemaya. 11 One i'a:,rll')er rode a mule 'c.o the college 11 and then 
h.ad t;he chicks sent air freiglit to his distant 11.ome. 
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7. ~ifficulty in filling all requests for improved seed in various areas. 

8. Increased requests for bulletins tba:t expl.sii.n how to do things., such 
as Btllletin No .. 7, '',An I100proved Chika PouUry 1.l[ouse II among others~ 

9. ~e development of a rapidly increasing agricultural youth club 
membership. This group modeled after the 4=H clubs in Americ~n has 
over 7,000 mem~ers with poultry projects, garden projects, etc. 

In response to the question, 11Did you observe any traditional farm 

practices of the Ethiopian farmer which struck you as being highly valuable, 

given the circumst~nces under wnich he lives and fa.:rms?" I-twas the 

consensus t!a.at there were many tecbniques which were l:.ieneficiah Not 

only were the techniques valuable at the present time, but they had been 

instrumental in conserving the land of Ethiopia for many centuries past. 

Valuable Traditional As:£1cultural Practices of Ethiopian Farmers 
~ Indicated by Selected Chan~e Asents · 

l. Mixed fa.:rminl) .. Man;y c:rops in the same field, some are perennial, some 
are annual. Harvesting is done at different times. Several strains of 
the same crop ;l.n the same field. If one strain should fail, tbem others 
may survive. This is assurance against failure which the sul:?sistap.ce 
farmer cannot afford. 

2. Crop type - They use the crops that are acelimated to their area. 
Many of the strains are idea.l for the particulett' area. They picked types 
for various uses. 'Fall stalks for building and fuel :purposes as well as 
grain content t 

3 • Plowing techniques ~ They do not pl,ow d.eeply. i'his he,s conserved the 
soil in all areas, but chiefly in slope areas. They leave the soil in 
large clods rathe:r . th~l'.l in sma],l o)'.les. 1Phi?. tradi tiona.l plow leaves the 
land with millions of different little ter:r.a<::ies to cut down on the soil 
erosion. The use of tlo,e ox and the plow is the only possible technique on 
some of the grl?l.des where meeha;n:tzation would be impossible and unecono.mical. 

4. Terracing; ,,. U$ing a shovel to terx•ace around e, hill is a means of water 
conservlll.tion. Terracing with rocks in :Ha:r.ar. 1,a,ffles and ridges well con
structed without the use of engineering tools. n'I'hey study the lay of 
the land., and w:tth the plow and oxen develop a. terrace. If it is not just 
right, they will use a shovel to modify it. Accurate design so that 
water flow rate is controlled~tt 
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5. Field size• Use of small sized" angled fields to conserve water and 
soil. 

6. Pre:ga.ration of new Eound. - Use of the two or tlaree pronge;;d stick 
(mendongoria.) to 't):reak the .sod.. A group of men litt the sod, ab)out the· 
area of a. desk tqp_, by sli<Up.g the mendongoria under it and turning 
it over. This type of .eod is too thick to be turned by t~e traditional 
plow. Sometimes the s«J, is piled around the field, drie<i, ,and set 1:1,fire. 
When it has l:irurned doWJ;J.1 it is spread a.round the field. After thi$ tl\l,e 
field is plowed four 9r five ti~es in different directions. When it rains 
the burned ma.ter:J.al goes into the soi:).. (Es.eh respondent discussed the 
good and bad aspects of sod. burning, it might be noted.) ·· 

7 .. Fallowing practice - .(U'ter f3. certain number of years of cropping, 
tbe land is left to re~t and to sod over. Resting periods and croppiµ~ 
periods vary fro~ regioµ to region, 

8. Crop rotation ... Sequences of crops planted &re observed. Beans or 
various types El.re recQgnized a.s ):'.loldiqg up the cropping ability of' tb.t;:i 
land. Rotation sequence varies from a~ea to area. Not much information 
given on tk!,b • 

9. Animal use - Oxen a.re used for plowing, and mules and 4onkeys are 
used 'for riding and pack aniD1$ls. ~e latter can pa.ck loade.i:ti 1;1.reas 
where t~ere are few roads and where ~agons and ot~er vehicles could 
not operate. 

10. ,,~ ~ a,lJ,. tools that are used in fa,rl)l:i.ng, siich as plows, axes, 
digging stick, hoes, spad(:ls, flails, sickles, etc. ln :Bl..l.lletin No. 5 
of the Imperial ~biop~anColl~ge, Experiment Station, over fourteen 
handcrafted :fap111!n~tools a.re deserib'ed and ill-ustrated. 

ll. Storage techni9iues .. !he use of tp.e . elevated tuku;t, ... like sma.11 
granaries. Pit gralla1hes built under the floor of t)le tukul (ho\lse). 3 

The attitude of respect for the Ethiopian farmer and his techniques 

very possiply affects the degree of rapport that is formed between 

the change agent and the farmer. It appears that this attitude would 
I 

be a poi;;itive force in that, knowing that his ways are.respected and 

not condemn~d., cr:i;Ucized, or treated as inferj,or, an aura of accep

tance and reciprocity is possible between tl/l.e eh~nge ~gent and the 
I I 

farmer. This attitude on the ,a.;rt of tb.e change agent and perceived 'l:);y 

3comment: :Building on t~ese traditional ways rather than ;ma.king 
dra.,st:l.c changes seemed · to pe the think:f,,ng of the total group of respop.
dents. A step by step evolu~ion of practice~ on the tradition~l ~ase, 
rather taa.n revolutionary introduction seemed the best approach. 



the fa:rllle)r would seemtQ ~d¢l. tQ ~he possibilities of acceptance of 

modification.of traditional W$ys. 

:Respondents Observa.tion1:1 ge F•rnier :ReeeptivitY, 

6l. 

The fol.;Lowing seet:1,oa iii! ooneerned, with the ma.in hypothesis of t~e 

study, which is to determine through respondent's observations what 

particular items and pra.Qtiees the lsthiopia farmers of various ~ee;ions 

lla.ve accepted; what types of farmer accepts ~hese ideas most readil.y; 

what resistance and rev~rti~g is encountered; wl:tat rejection was 

noticed, and reasons for it. 

Previous discussion has indicated that the basis of t)ae th~nkin~ of 

tp.e change agent is the d.es;tre to modify and build. on the tradit;i.onal 

pr~otiees of tlll,e eultur-e,,ratber than to end.ea.ver to recreate the 

asrioultural system 1:o, the image of the culture from which the change 

agents b,ave come. All respondents indicated a respect for the t~aditi~nal 

&cumeD. of tb.e ~h:l,.o:pia.n S.g:I1iculturist • .A,nd, they $tated emphatically 

tb.a.t time, patience, and understapding of the people were prime considera~ 

tion$ ;tn the introduction of agricultti.ral techniques that in the long 

ru:p. would i;,ring a.bout the objectives of tb.e Program. 

Specific modif':ioations of either tra.ditiona.l ways or :l.nnovat:ions 

actually "being used.by tlae :farmer.must be.viewed from a regional ratller 

tun a.n emp:ire•wide point of view. There is great diversity in climatic 

and geogra:w,hie factors in Et)l:I,.opia. There are also cultural d:i,ffere~a.es 

to be considered, The combi~tion of these faotors has produced 

different agricultural systems within the Empire, varying from the coffee 

growing areas of the southwest to the colder; higher barleyf wheat and 

teff areas of the hig):l.lands to tb.e nortJ:J,. 'J:'h,erefore, the program develop• 

ment is directed. toward tb.e different needs of the l!imp;tre, and the 



mQd;i.:fica.tion,a and. ::tnnova.tions discussed. will reflect this. 

Item$ Aeee;pted !,a: Dif:t"ere1:1:t .. Jte1i.ons. · 

. Innovations wJ:d.cla. . c·erta.in Eth:l.opian farmers aocejted. witb :relative 

. ea1:1e include: 

1, Im:proved ,oultry 

2. Improved· co:f:f'ee eultiva.t;ion and processing teehnic;,ues 

3. l;mproved seed ~se 
~ . . . 

4. Modified tool$' .or infnl,bvations :j.n teols 

5. Jetter .. ildling o:f llid.es 

6. Row ;panting ot Q!le crop fields., i.e. Ji~ corn pro~al!l, foX" one 
example · 

7. Introduct~on of mule (!raft power i~ certs.in a.rea.s 

8. Use ot variety ot.gard~~ seeds in ~ome vegetable ge.rdene 

Actual figure~ on num'bf.l!rS Qf farmers a.ceept:i,ng and using the above 

items a.re la.eking, and, ae i~:i,c~ted previeusl.y., no direct me~sures of 
, .. ' . 
I 

the sprEltali. of' new id~-.s a:re available •.. As tae program develo,s, greei,ter 

a.mounts of sta.tist,ie•l data of this type may bee~e a.vail.a.ble. 

On a, w~de scale til.e coffee Pl'O$l"S.m is t4e most sueees;s:f\11 as$ Jolf.nt 

effort of the Ethiopian $overmnent, the O~la.homa State University, A.I.D., 
,· . .· 

Point~4 Program, the Etnidpian farmer, ·an~ others. Wit~in a aompar$tively 

short time, the eornple'\;;e ~ro~•m of eultivation., planting, ha.:rvestir,.e;, 
. ·. . ' . . 

drying, gra.d~ng a.nd. -rketinij ~s re~r~nizeo. te better tb.e final prod~crt 

a.nd"pla.ee Ethiopian· eoftee"higb i:q. t~e :!orld market types of preferre(;i 

coffee. Farmers i~ ta, coff~e gr-owing a~eas accepted and use~ the 

modified, or <',da.anged., teehniques so that conformity with new procedures 

resulted in a better product, 

Over 11 000 fa.nne:r1;1 ,re pa.~iqipa.tin,g in the prograJll at tll.e t:j.me ~:f 

the study, e.Q.d. over 300.,000 eQffee plants were to be distributed in 1962. 



The farmers accepted the new procedures $nd standards for several rea.s9ns; 

first, tb.e;y could use old teei.u.'liques with aodifica.tipns; seec;,nd, ve"l:y 

little oapi\al we,s neeied to change to the new stand,ard1zed techniques; 

a~d third, they receive4 inllnediate re,,..rds in knowing that stan4ardized, 

modified procedures -t~ught kigher prices than t~ose prod,uoed by the 

old meth~s, e.g., drying 1;1',e coffee bee.ns en the ground. 

Many $.;t'easaave accepted :tmprQved wlleat, corn, tef:f'"' and other seed 

varieties readily'. Farnier demonstrators have been instrumenta~ in intro~ 

4uai:ng by the instie;a.·Uon of the change a.gents, new programs for grea.te:, 

Y,i.elds wita mcd.ified teehniq,ues. 

Near Gonda.r a pilot pro,p'am iP. the u~e of·improved seed and itlll 

associated pra,ct;i,oes was d,eseribed by a. respondent as follows; In usin~ 

t~e pilot fa.:rm method., the.a.gent locates men who are already s~ecessful 

grain :f'armei;rs, s.nd asks tor their eooperati.on. '!'hose w)lo S.gl"ee. go to one 

o~. the pe;rticipant's f~rlll. lere the agent gives, land preparation 

demonstra;~ion., s.f'ter waioh he goes and helps the othe;re prepare their 

land correctly. At fileeiing time they all me~t a.gain at tbe initial 

demonstra.to;r's farm for a planting demonstration. lf the seeds have not 

already Deen distributed, this is done at onee and the agent helps the 

partieipants to plallt t:t,,eir crop·. If it is- corn that has been p,J,anted, 

tb.ere is a la.te;r d~monstration on cultivating 'betweE;m the rows.,; which. is 

a.. n~w technica,u.e ill lllthiopi~ wher~ t;rad;tt:Len dictates 'brt;>adc-.st pl4:l,nting~ 

W)aen ta.ssel:l,ngtime arrives there ts a corn tour for the peirtic:1,paP,ts. 

Finally thee~~ is ga~•ered and t~e tanners meet at the pilot farm to 

weigh th.e corn gataered. there. A demons.tration is given on how to ~eleet 

eseed eorn for aext ye~r. The governor or some other of:f'ieial emnes •nd 

gives eaeh of the P$l,"tieipa.ting pilot demonstration farmers a eertific~te 

of a.cllievement and. recognition. "It all wor~s very well.,u aceo:rdip,g t() 

the respo~ent •. 
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As o~serv,d previ~usly, to choose the demonstrators from the e~nitr 

leaders is, ap:pe.r~11tq, a suecessf'ul teelulique in Eth~opi". lil&liQh year . _ 

tnereasing nwnoers of leading farmers w~sh to partteipate in the vario~s . . ' ! . 

de~onstration programs i~ t~e country. In the Jittm)8. corn gr~ing •r@t 

over o~~-hu~ed farmers volunteered for the program in 196~ . 

. ' 

distri'but~ng a.e;enci,es1 according to one respondent. .'l'P offset, this, 

he e;icplained, ,e.oll; ta:rmer I"et"Urns to tbE! distril.mting eepter an •moua'i; 

of grain eq~l to til,e seed berrowed, as soon as he harvests Jais i~:ltial,. 
;·,.,, 

crop. 'fhis replenitd:i.es tll.e seed supply needed, dispel.s the ;i,dea or 

charity, and carries out the cultural value of reciprocity noted earli~r 

which-is an impo:rtant e~nity value in the Ge.lla and, Am&a:ra. cultures~ 

F$l;"mer Field Days in which eouq>etition plays a role S+"e part of the 

progr~m. !t'P,ose wno produce the best grain, co~n, vegetables, etc,, 

receive pl'izes aa(l eertitioates •. 'l'h.is is significant, since compe~ition 

as a type of social interaction seemingJ.¥ would not be a valued form of 

beb.$.vior in a traditionall.y subsistenee-orien~ed o~ltu.re. However, ,be 

;partic.:ipants may 'be tQ.a.t segment of the farming group class:Lfied as 

":middle class" who my '.Q.ve a surplus e,eonomy in the sense that -;l;ley live 

i_n good farming areas, or a.re land.owners wb.9 ga:1,n t~eir surplus from tePE!.nt 

re~ts. Flu't~er informa.tio~ is needed to confirm this. It is possible that 

recognition from authori~y in the form ef praise and certificates JJIEI.Y 

be valued behavior t~a~•ferred from earlier tribal period.sin which 

tae tribal leader con:f'e;t,red such favo?l's for outstanding milita.J"y etc., 

prowess. 

Modifications in t•e forms of tne t~aditional teols hate ~ee~ aece~te, 

in some areas. The steel ... shared plow is Qne examplE;t. It plt;>Ws a wider 
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furrow t'M,n does thi, t;ra,<litiot1al pJ.ow, apt t~is advemtae;f,t ~s evid'1!ntly 

aeqepteci as of v-$,l~e, ~~ sj,ynpl.e pol.e 1-now dxti1.gieli behind. t~e oxf;,n . ie 

t1111ed ins~ a:r,a,, ais well.ae the 'b~ type l)lante:r in tb,.e JimJll$ e,:rea, 

and others f~ c9J1n. planting. 

Accord:lp.g to •l+ re,pop.dents, the ·Etaiopian f~rme:r ltl.as·•acee:pte~ ;he 

pc;,ul.tcy progra.mmore·w-;Ld~J,.y, am.9, :Lt has had ~o;r~.impe,et on tb.,e e.~~e~l .. 

tUl"e of the CQUnt.ry-1 t~a,p; aey other im:i,ovat~on in·the ~ime.J. l!lt\s'baad1tf 

progl'a.m. Severe,l ;Jl'easoi1$ 41,eeQ"q,nt to%' th:i,s: firstf · poul~ry re~u,ll,.ree ti 

re~tiveJ.y low !~vestment; second, it b.ais ~ rapi~ production eyc~e, 

wJtll, readily v~si•le ree~l~s; a.net th:t.rd.1 :J)f)Ult:ry and poultry produeti:J. 

uve 'll>een an iDJpo~ant par'\i of ~he diet ot th.Ii! peoplE11. Instance,s 'b.ave. 

alreadr 'been· ei tr,J · ot · t\e. 4.istanll!es fz,on, tlae · poiQ:bis o~ d;tstribut:Lo11, 

tb,&it the prosra.~ 44'$ diffused, 

A simils.z, te~hrliqu.e tq,at :Ls µs~d i1:1 seed.4:J.,t:ril.)ution !ls also 

utilize4 in poultry UJ~adiJ:lJ• /!... OOC~o,el ie exa)aa.nged for D?le pf t~$ 

farmer ; S iµdigenQ\UI °bree~ ;l.n order to :l.mprove tl;:le grade of the . flOClf.• 

Hatehe:,,ies ~e •intained. a,t; ",he diffel:"ent J;ll'O$t"am eites to dist,i'bute 

baby e•icks throu~oui the ~i~e, often via tke ~xte~sion pos~ &$e~t 

and the ruralyou.tb. clu'be, 

Cond.iti<,ns Lead~fl~ .!2· Pes:l;t;4ve .ReeEap~ivit,y; ~ !!! Pa.rt of the Eth~?Pf..aµ . 
;Farmer .. · . 

. . 

the Ethi~ian fa~r 1H> new ideas and p;io'9ot:f.ce1;1. Severa;J. J'eSP.Clndents 

lllE!ntioned that cert$in p:r9ua11e we~e ve~y new a.n4 had not had time 

to skow a:ny- eonclustve evidence of reeeJtion- Jut, spe~king gene~-llr, 

the Qe.lla a:nd .Amu:ra t•rme:r's att:1,tudes a.rui. res;Ponses, as v1eweA. b;y tl:Le 

· ehange agents I a.re as listed: 
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:i,.. !ae' :Ethiopi$.m. '·ta:rme:r is often ieady to cha.ng~ nis -ways. Some res ... 
pendents reported. tut the fa.:nners in some areas seemed E!&ger to 
improve t>a.eir ways· of" life and their levels a.ri.Q.· standards of ·:t,:f;ving. 
Demonstrations· a.lwa;ys attr~et some :f's.mer~ wllp ask many · qliesti~tls · 
and.a.re ext;re:mely interested in theinew o:t- modified technique~--~~ 
agent or change ag~m.t f';lnds out wbo. tb.e;r ~re, a.nd th.e;y often beeo:me 
the individU-$.ls w~o are demonstr~tQrs fer improved pra~tiees 1~ 
their co:mmunities. 

Another respondent eemmented tla,at the farmer ap~reeiates help mor~ 
than anylilody in the worlo.., and if theyea.n see that one siJlile ta.:fm 
praetice is irJG)roved., t~ey never forget it and "megin to grow wtth 
it .. " Anotb.er,aid t~t onee tll,e fa:rmer is convinced that 4' pr,ctice 
is beneficial, he accepts and retains it. 

"1. '!Jae farmer must comprehend t},.e idea~ He must.understand a.ow t):l.e 
i~em wo~lail, and why it woul.d be be,tter than his own meth.00.1;1._ Fel" 
thi$ rel3.sen comparative method techniques are used·in teael:!,:l.ng !i),nd 
demonetratingq Using the "old" and :t~e- "new" planting me1,hoo.s,,· 
a.n¢1. slllowi,ng tb,e different· rates Qf yield are very e;f'feetive. dev;l.ces 
used to eonvii,.ee farJiters, as pointed out in p:revio-usl.y cited 
;Literature. 

3. Tb,e Ethiopian fe.r11-1,:r ~st be able to see ratller immedi-.tie benef'i~1;1 
from the use of tlle item or the a.d$ptation of the new techniques. 
Long range planning is not a tradit~onal ~Y of thin!Q.ng in Ethiopi~ 
or 0th.er areas llaving an agrieultu~e su'bsistence eeonol!lY• Poult~Y, 
and. seed improvement programs Jaa.ve tli~s been easily accepted on th~ 
sho1rt range benefit basis. I't was o),served that for th:i.s reason, 
livestock breeding pr9gI"a~s wili require a much longer t;tm~ for 
a.dopt~on. ·· · · 

4. If t)l.e_ item is a tool,., such as a :plow, harrow., planter, etc • ., th~ 
farmer., in most cases, feels he. mu~t be able to duplioa,te.it or 
repair it in •is o~ village or on the farm by his own efforts. 
Complicated machinery eall,;i.ng for ea.st· parts', or intricate i~si~a, 
are not introo.uceq.1 for the farmer ea.nnotnia.k.e the item, nor ean;b.e 
rep~ce the. pa.rt, i:f' 'broken • .A lost nut or bolt is often irr~placea.~'.1-e., 
since it may be all ;tmported item sold '-only in places remote from 
the farm~ . ·, ; ·- · 

'l'h~ weight of the it~m is important also. If it is a deviee that 
i~ too hee.vy•--tor tlle oxen to pull for a certain leµgth. of time, or 
if it is too lleavy fo:rt)l.e farmer toea.rry to and f;r-om tb.e field, it 
will not •e accepted.· 

. -:- ' ., 

5. An innovation tb.a.~ is ''one-step" up from where t~e farmer is, 
either in eone,pt or technique, llas a greater eha.n~e of being perJJia" 
nently accepted. Stnee poultry husbandry was alre~dy a trait in t~e 
culture, only two new ¢oncepts were needed, the feeding of "' ~a:t;ion., 
and providing drinkin~ facilities for the chickens. 'l'radit:,l.ona.ll;y, 
eaiekens are self-feeding and wa.t~ring in :i:oa.ny areas. These new 
ideas llave not allfl\\YS )een ~intained, although the imp~oved 
poultry has been kept. 



6. · Like ma.I'JY' subsiatence or small surplus agriculturists, the 
Ethiopian .farmer is a Ja.ck .. of .. all trades in the true· sense·· of 
i;he word, witp. of courst, tlae help ot t)letre.ditioQ.l. fa.mi:ly' 
or village coope:rative gro1;1ps. ~a.ditionally' the farmer . 
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ear:r:t.es out the entire agricultural cycle himself, from pl.anti~, tQ 
harvesting, to use of the final product. lf it is necessary tn 
introducing -n innovation or •odifiea.t1on for another agency t~ be 
part of this cycle, a ~ifficultf in acceptance may qecu.r. 

7 •. If .comnunity leaders accept ~nd use a new practice, th.eir ~ei~hbQrs 
tend. to li>e reeii;ptive t;owa.rd tlae ;1.dea.jl !lae Ethiopi~ leaders a.re Jl'lOSt 
often th.e landom:i.ers I not the subsistence fa.z,ners, These owners ha:v, 
,o;me ~rgin ot econoinic safety in a su;rplus acquired as sh.$res from 
th~ tenant farmer, Wita this margin it is possible that they can try 
new ideas on a risk basis. 'I'.b.is seemed to be the case in certain ~r~~, 
c;,f Ethiopia. Tenants, as in the report of Ato D., .ea:n be tll\lS intro• 
duced to a new oi' ~Qdified practice tlalrougb. the auspic~s of the ~and~ 
owner. Well•respe~te~ tenant fa.rmtrs ~re also ps,rt~eipants in ~~e 
demonstration programs. 

C-qltural Patterns InfllJl.enc±ng~ Re$is:t;a.nee of Etb.ioj?i$n FarJlleX'a to 
IJlllovat:t,ons . or . Mocl,;l.;t';f.ca.tions !.! Viewed :& . Selected Chl/l~g~, A1ents _. 

• ' ~ ' •••• •'l • '· j 

The respomients learneli fro:m·previou.s·uma.er!BtandiP-$ and exper1epce 

nth G$lla and ~re. Clil:).ture patterrns where taey misl:lt meet certe.;Ln ., . 

res:tsta.nees 11.'l tlle intrQd.uction of inrlove.t;i,cpns •·a.Jll.d mod.ifieation15 of 

e.grieultua.l praetiqes ft The :re'3po~ent in.te:rpreted some eases of 

tes:tstanee from }).is knowledge of tlil,e culture, and in ot};ler cas~s. w-ere 
' ·' l 

the ~eason for the rests,a~ee eould nQt be related directly to the· 

eul;ture, be indicated tut some eultu.rai · conflict l)r~b-blj" expa.inea 

. the reason for pia.es:l.vity or negative l"eceptivity .. ·. 

The 11st of prol>e.ble eont:ri~uting factors to resistance to change in 

traditional ways, as noted by tl:l,e study's respondents, appears in tl\l.e 

:following list with illuf\'ltrations or examples·. 

l. '!'he 4,ed-in•the-wool traditionalist farmer. He was desqri~ed ~son~ 
:...·· :'!' 

who is satisfied wita lllis present fa.rm operation. Re ;ts qonservative, 

and does not readily investigate new ideas. 'f.lae explanation of hts 

'beb.avi'?l' by various respond.emts emphasized that in many e~ses he know~ 

w:tu-.t he 1$ doing, wlaa,t lie plants, and how he plants it will,. brin6 some 
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degree of suoeess, si~ee it always has. If he is a subsistence t~tm•r, 

as so many are, he ca.nnQt afford to gamble by trying new tec~n!que1;1, ·for 

fear of erop failure an4 eons~quent hunger tor his family. fhis v!ew by 

the respondents concurred with Herskovits' ideas stated in the prev;l,.ous 

se:?etion .. 

e. Conflicts of the new technique with pre~existin~ religious, super~ 

natural, or related beliefs ean lead to rejection or resistance to a 

new idea. fb.is is a frequent. and famili~r obs~rva.tion in technical 

assistance program literature, as cited in Iierskov:i.ts, ;Mead, f;!.nd ot:tiers. 

'l'Jais area is difficult to assess a.dquately where little cultU+-e study 

· has been done, and the change agent is uninformed of these basic 

va.lue;..J.aden e,;ystems' ilDportance to the individual and tbe $Ociety. +t 
was known in Ethiopia that ll!lll.ny of the people, sueh as ce;r;-tain'· Galla 

groups, were Moslem adherents, whie)l p;reclud,ed the introduQtion of 

swine breeding and ~usbandry techniques. 
,. 

· Th.e wellQ~nown resistance to herd improvement has been described in 

many areas of the world. '!'he respondents mentioned that in Eth~opia 

the value of cattle was not in quality of the animal, as we q,ef'ine, it, 

'Qut in the numbers of ea.ttle, or quantity. In many ~reas this inter"!' 

feres with quality iJnl?rovement, fer such c~racteri$tics as pur~ blo00, 

lines and conformation standards a.re not important, if acquiring them 

cheeks the in.crease or ,:educes numbers of cattle. Cattle are ea.pii;;a.:L 

in t~ose groups having this form of dowry price. 

The neeQl for greater draft power is rela.ted to the total SSJ:'icultura.l. 

output and the building of agricultural surpluses. This need command$ 

Sl,l,Ch thought in Ethiopia.,. l[owev,r, one respondent hesitated to :t.ntrod.uce 

a plan which ~e tho1,1ght migllt motivate farmers to want and to develop 



stro~er oxen. lt would. have initiated pt;tl.ling eontests to evoke 1;11, 

competit;Lv, spirit, previo"-slf et'feet1v@ in other wars, to br1uJ a"bc;,ut _ 
,,. • •. ~ .. ' ., _. , , I , , , .. , . ., ' ' >·" , . 

. . 
change. Nevert)leleH, b.e felt t_-at there was a "taboo'' aga.il!let taking' 

the f'Q:1.ly ox too far fro1'! the :f'fU'nt• ~ was not sur<& about it., 'b'\1t 
.. i. 

felt that possibly there· m:igllt. be :fear of di~Haase or evil spi.ritrs. · le 

pl,.~ned to investigat, the Jrevailine; attitudes before at1e~t~ng t~ 

introduce tae contest. 

One ;respondent notei d:U':f'ieµl,ty in purchasing certain animi/1.le from 

the herds of t~e regien, eve, w1th the mptivation of a good priee. tt 

1s possi'ble., perhaps, t.lllat taese animals were "saa.-atete.," as desert'bed 

earlier, In •DY ease, t-ere we.s definite resis~anee to selling ce~•in 

an;L-.ls, 'b~t none witll_regard to telJ,.i~ others. 

Oppos:J,tien arose against selling or disposi;ng of eertatn e-ttle 

'brQ'Qght in as experime:i,i'l/;al he:rd a.nimals trOlll distant areas, On, of the 

ani•ls was white, Rei$,rdless of the ~if'terent atteJflPts to sell or 
1 . 

almost give the animals away, f'a.il.ure was •t, although this t;ype ot 

resist-.noe lut,d never been :recorded before. 'l&e respol!lden,t felt that 

SQJJ'le "supersti t:Lor1!1 lay 'be:ae,th the refusal to have lil.nytaing to do 

with these particular ap.i-is. The oolo:r of an animal can be of great 

importance. ;tn tlae description of' the Genbot Leda.ta eere111oey it was 

shown that the Waltabi1 or Oua.rdian Spirit prefers animals of' a certain 

color for the eere~Q~ial fe~st) and if t~is color is not e~os~n the 

guarq,ia.n spirit will leave the individual, Im. t:b,e white animal :inEln,,. 

tioned al)ove, an ,iliea or ev:1,l spirit may have dwelt, or there •Y 'been 
I ~- ', '; ~- ' 

~rious other exp1'~tions for th.e farmers not waxit:t.ng the an.i!\'18,ls in 

the.ir herds. 

In one area of Ethiol)i~, a respondent noticed that erops w~:re p;l,antec!. 

on a hillside in ~n int~resting pattern. Having go()d r&ppprt with o~ 
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of the farmers prompted h:l.m to queE;>tion the unusual design. He learned 

that it had. been pl$nted· in tllat manner to :prevent damage from the 

"evil eye." If the "evil eye" were ca.st on the field, then., op.l,y a part 

of the qrop wouJ,.d be da~ged. No further detai.ls were related, l:,iut th;Ls 

type of practice ~ould have definite imp:J,ications of resistance if other 

methods of plan:l;;ed were suggested to this farmer or others who :t'ollQW 

the belief tna.t dei;;igns in planting prevent the 0 evil eye' i;; '' dain$.ge. 

3. rrwork saving devices" are not met with universal entb.us::J.asm·tbJ;'ougnout 

the world, as a weste~n enculturated individual often wrongly supposes. 

As Chapter II of tl).::J.s study shows, work saving items and techniques can 

often disrupt vitally important work ... group patterns, which have evolved 

to meet certain social needs • .fi.lso they- may threaten tbe economic syeitem 

'by il').ducing mass tip.employment. 

In Ethiopia we f:l.nd sueh group work systems as gege1 dabo., korre, 

~., galgal-7, and sai. Several of these a.re harvesting groups, As 

reported by Harlan} harvest time is an important social time. If 

11a.utomation1' is introduced too rapidly, the comradeship and :reciprocit;r 

of community relationsb.:i,ps will be affected and resistance met. Severl;l.1 

respondents expl,ined that one of the important reascms for the Fie~o. Day 

and SemiPa.r type farmer meetings is to obtain op.-the-spot group reaetioµ 

to new pract:i,ces and work patterns. After an item has been demonstr~:ted,, 

the participants try it out themselves, and discuss it "pro'' and "con." 

In the worcl,s of one ;respondent, "we ha4 fashioned a harrow that t}ley 

liked very much. It was tri~n~ula.r, made from eucalyptus wood, and had· 

long spikes. These they decided they could make in the vtllage, and that 

4Jack Harlan, .f\Wicu1,tural Perspectives, Oklahoma State Univers;t.ty, 
Stillwater, 19ol; p. 9, 
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it could be.used for any of the general food crQps si.i,ch as teff, corn or 

' sorghum. On t~e1 other I?.anC,. the disc plow was dernons·trated and disca:irded 

b~ca.use they decided it WfA.S not easy to repa.ir. 11 

4. In some instances an item or technique has ·been a~eepted by tne 

farmer, then rejected at a later time. Or it the item is not rejected, 

the practices involved with its use may be modified, and with ~ood 

reasons according to t~e resppnd.ent who gave the following ~xample. 

In the ceise of poultry :rat:ton feeding, the t:1.me of thfll year fll9.Y come 

in which there is not enough grain left in tne granarr to slla,~e with the 

poultry. Obviously, t};le human need will precede the animal needs in 

the minds of tlie fa~mer. ~ikewise, if water becomes scarce during the 

dry season and must be carried many kilometers on the numa.n bac~, the 

farmer ca~ give little eonside~ation for watering his poultry, ~nd must 

leave them to fe,;i.d for themselves. 

5o nPrlltctiea.l real!;!ons" ~Y account fol' resistance to cha,nge. One example 

of this is that a farmer disli~eq the color of the Rhode Island Red 

oh.ie~ens that hs,VEl! been so successfully introduced in the Empi.re. He 

claimed that the dpss wo~ld get them. Nor did he approve of the White 

Leghorns because the birds could see them from the air. The native 

chickens are mixed colors, and this had survival valu~ as far as this 

fa;rmer was concerned. 

6. Animal roles. The roles "t;hat animals uve :ts clija,:rly def':ineq, in 

all cultures. '!'he dog may be a draft animal in Holland where he can be 

seen pulling t~e e'8,11 ~ilk cart. The qow, the horse~ the mule, the 

QX play various roles in ail cultures. In Ethiopia for untold c~ntµries 

the ox has been the on;J.y draft animal, and the pmle has been tlla r;iding 

or packing anilM!,l. Yet, tf tne total ag,ricultur~l output of t~e ~i~e 
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is t© increase abov, tbe su)sistence level utilizing the items; i.e., 

animals, in t•e o~lture, ~ow can thi~ be done w~en the animal role b~bavior 

is fixed by t~adition? Tb.is problem faces t~e present progra~ !n 

Ethiopia.. Experiments ~ave esta,11sb.ed that t~e mule will do a. E9"ea.t~r 

amount of work in less time than the~, and consequently more lanq. 

could be cultivated in t~e same amount of time as with oxen use. On 

the other hand, a.t the preaent time, the mule is more costly. Another 

consideration is tlaat at the time the o~ b~comee too old for fi~ld ~ork 

one can consume it fpr food,, ~nd either sell or use its hide in some 

way. 'fraditional jelief, forbi~ the use of the aged mule in. thes~ ways. 

Reeently in .. Ka.ta province there has 'been a gradual acceptance of 

the mule as a draft aninia.l. In one instance the change was m~tivate~ 

by an unusual incident, al~ the oxen in a certain $rea appeared to be 

stricken in some :mann~r, &nd it became imperative that some other 

a~illll;!.l be substituted. 'fh.e mule was aece~ted and used, but if the 

use has continued to the present time could not be det~rmined. 



CONCLUSIONS 

l. Discussion 

'!'he hypothesis of the study stated that the cultural values and 

behaviors Qf the farmers of Et~iopia woula affect their receptivity 

toward ~ew or mod.ifie~ items or pr~ctices in agriculture. To test 

this st~tement intervri.ews from nine change a.aep.ts, former or pre~ent; 

persopnel of the Oklahti~ State Universitf ~ A.I.D.-1oiµt Four Program 

furnhhed. 1nforl'J)8.tion of the farmer's reaction to specific iteme and 

~ethods introduced into the Et~iopian culture. A limited number of 

authoritative culture studies on two sp~eific groups, the Amhara, and 

thEl Galla tr;i.bes, .. S'1PPJ..ementeli this in:forimit:!on, 'b;r givimg e,dditj.onal ,, 

mackground of the f~mily and community structure, politioal, e~ono~ia 

and reli,s;ious org~J:1:iz~tion. 

Analysis of tb,e respondents' ansl,fers in the queetionna.ire-inte:rview 

data indicated that th, response of the farmer is directly a ~efleetion 

of t~e culture whicb he represents and which motivates and deline~tes 

b.is behavior.... Certain basie cultural areas: political organization, 

religious beliefs, and soc:!al ~nd economic.factors influence bis 

reaction to iifferent innovations. 

The political organization of the society in Ethiopia appears to 

aid. and not impede t)le :1.ntrod.uetidn and.aeeeptanee of' id,eas op. most 

levelso ~e EmpeTor, laile Selassie, initiated the program, and set 
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the example for the entire political heirarchy by his positive attitude 

and encouragement. ~e people, or the farmers in this case, specifically . . . ' 

value authority expressed through charismatic leadership, and respond to 

the fact that their leaders for the most part are i n favor of the new 

trends in the agricultural development of the country. This is not 

~lways so, particularly on the village level where the crucial test of 

acceptance or rejection occurs. · The voice of the people is heard here 

in the discussion of the farmers, and the decisions by the formal and 

inforrml leaders of this level. The program is organized so that any 

new idea or practice is demonstrated first in a small way to get the 

opinion of the farmer leaders as to its utility in practice, These 

leaders ar~ usual;Ly hereditary, or chosen tribal elders, owners of 

land or ~espected tenant farmers, w~o have a positive attitude toward 

.new ideas, and want better way of 11 ving for the:1,r people. The program 

has been successful in tbat it has worked always through t~e govern-

mental structure, whether on the national or loca~ level to gain coop-

eration and advice about what leadership felt was needed for the 

farming community, 

The religious~ supernatural beliefs of the farmer seem to play 

a definite role in receptivity . The respondents did not have extensive 

information of the specific reasons for, certain resistance or accep~ 

tance on this basis, but the literature on the Galla and .Amhara cul-

ture i ndicated that certain beliefs would definitely affect adoptions 

particularly in animal husbandry. Before they became settled lil,gricul.~ 

turd.sts mapy of the Gal,la were pastoral:ists with traditional beliefs 

woven into their soc~al structure about cattle, sheep and goats. ~ny 

of these were associated with their religious beliefs and appear to 
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remain a part of their present beliefs system entering into their ev,ry 

day life, as well as into their ceremonial activities. This is also 

true of the Amhara, but seemingly to a lesser extent, although this 

cannot be stated definitely at this tim~. 

In many cultures beliefs in magic and the supernatural worl~ are 

deeply entrenched for the very existence of the individual in his 

world may depend upon his following certain ri~~al to insure survival 

of himself, his family or clan, or villa~e, he believes. Certain 

ceremonies at certain times propitiate the gods or spirits, and insure 

continued maintenance of the society. Certain proscriptions of behavior 

in rel,ation to his fe~low men and to his phy&ical environment are pi1rt 

of his religious behavior. 

The closer the relationship between man and his environment;· the 

more directly dependent he is upon it for his sustenance, the greater 

his range of belief in the s~irits of that environment that need to 

be respected and ritualized. Trees, rocks, lakes, the earth and the 

animals of the environment may all ~ve ind~elling spirits. SucQ 

seems to have been the indigenous religious beliefs of the Ge.l~a 

and the pre-Christian Amhe.ra. Atete, the earth goddess, the Wakabi, 

and the adboroe are a few of the original beliefs th$.t show manifests~ 

tion in agricultural life today. Cattle in some areas are called 

saa-atete, cattle of Atete, as has been mentioned in the liter~ture. 

Although the respondents made no note of this belief, if it is held in 

areas in which they are in contact, it is certain that it would affect 

the farmers reaction to any attempt by the change agent to int+oduce 

breeding practice~, or her~ culling by removal of certain aged or 

unfit animals . 
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Insufficient information on the reaction of farmers to animal hus-

bandry programs to date prevent conclusion on the real significance of 

the religious beliefs connected with domesticated animals. Tb,e fact thft 

the poultry program ~s rapidly and widely accepted throughout Ethiopia 

might suggest that on this b~sis the chicken has n~ver had attached to 

it the rel;i~ious or supernatural connotations that the larger mammals 

have had. 

No other agricultural pr~ctice, such as tilling of the soil, planting 

of the seed, etc., indicated re'ligious or magical significance to the 

respondents except for the one example of the patterned plantill8i to 

mitigJte the force of the evil eye. Undoubt~dly a wide range of 

beliefs exist for each area contacted by the Program but it was not 

revealed in this study what they might be except for a few inferences 

given in the previous chapter. 

The kins~ip organization and the village organization of the Ge.lla 

and Ambara farmer is functiopally integrated with roles for family 

members in field preparation, planting, weeding, picking, scything, 

flailing, stacking, building, repairing, herding, ~laughtering, feast

ing and all activities in which the members individually and collec.-

tively participate. Secondary social groups, such as the goza of the 

Galla and ikub (credit organization) of the Ambara are closely defined 

community units which require patterned role behavidr. These inter

dependent groups wit~ specified individual responsibilities trace their 

origins to the need for survival of the unit by multipersonal obligations 

in harsh and demanding ecological conditions which continue to exist in 

certain areas, or if the environmental pressures have lessened, the 

patterns exist as survivals which may be presently based on psy~holo-

gieal rather than direct physiological survival needs. 



The t~ical culture pattern of village elder discussion of ideas 

and plans concerning ~~e n~eds of the people bas been transferred to 

and utilized by the Program as mentioned before. The College Field 
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Days and demonst~ations ~re arranged so that the leaders and others of 

the community can inspeet, use, criticise, suggest changes, etc., for 

all new ideas that t,~tatively are thought to have. possible use for 

the farmer. Objects introduced in this manner appear to be received 

favorably by t~e farmer once they have passed through the traditional 

channels of the village ~eader or rural leader acceptance by discus-

sion. 

Pilot farm progra~s are successful techniques for introducing new 

practices to the farmers. They use the social organization in the 

foliowing ways: 
·1 

(1) Leading farmers initiate and demopstrate the 
\ 

new ideas, such as row planting of corn. (2) Their acceptance and use 

of an idea motivates other farmers to investigate the practice. (3) 

Rewards for participation are given by governmental or tribal leaders. 

'!'his may motivate :participation because it resembles an earlier cul-

ture pattern in which prestige gained from service to a chief or ruler 

~s awarded in certain ways. The items accepted by the Ethiopian 

farmer, such as improved plows, harrows, seeds, and poultry are objects 

that apparently do not interfer with any pre-established work patterns 

of groups, nor do they entail radical new learning patterns for the 

individual, so tha~ they can be fitted into the pre-established labor 

habits. Plowing, planting, and some other endeavors are individual 

not group operations, and the greatest number of items accepted seem 

to be those which are used by one individual. Attempts failed to 

introduce a simple Q.&nd thresher that called for the cooperative 
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efforts of two or t~ee men. The constant attention that was needed to 

work the machine properly apparently elltninated much of the sociability 

and regular pace that had been associated with the threshing process µsipg 

flailing techniques or the ox and the threshing floor. The fear of 

difficulty of repair, while not mentioned by the respondents, may also 

have caused the reject-ion of the hand thresher in the area in which it 

was experimentally introduced. 

Farmer's cooperatives are being introduced at the moment in Ethiopia. 

The use of organizations similar to those already ·present in the cul .. 

ture, such as the frequently mentioned soza, may operate very effective

ly if it complements and does not compete with the established groups. 

The form and the function of a farmer's cooperative in some ways already 

discussed is very like the goza in that both call for planning for 

community goals, reciprocity of efrorts, and consensus of opinion or 

majority opinion for group action. The success of the introduction of 

this new practice relfl&~ns to be seen. 

Economic factors necessarily influence the decision to innovate or 

reject. Respondents pointed out frequently that many farmers had no 

capital, or very little, to risk, or to invest without ca~eful 

appraisal of the item's worth. Better farm management, using the items 

at hand or modifications of practices, is suggested as the means of 

improving yields without outlays of capital at the present time in 

Ethiopia for large segments of the farm population. 

Barter ' and loah techniques have been used to overcome the lack of 

capital among the farmers. io aid farmers who wished to use new ~eed 

types agreements were made to return the same amount of loaned grain 

from the initial harvest of the new type. Exchange of an improved type 
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of cockerel for native bred cockerels improved the flocks of numerous 

farmers wishing to participate in the program, but who did not have the 

financial resources to buy the new types. 

Items which the fa:rin.ers could duplicate in the village were often 

accepted, but those wh~en local citizens could not make, or had to 

purchase from the outside, were not always successfully introduced. 

This is not universal, for in one area, twenty improved plows were 

sold on the spot, and orders for others taken by the change agents. 

As part of the Program, the College can ~ke sma,11 repairs for the 

farmers that call for techniques or machines not present on the farm 

or village level. Thi$ expedites, somew}lat, t~e introduction of 

innovations, 

In discussing economic factors affecting change in Ethiopia, an 

Ethiopian graduate student at Okla~oma State University indicated 

that as transportation facilities increase so that province areas 

remote from market centers can be reached; the desire to produc~ dis~ 

posable surpluses will increase among the farmers. Previously, in 

remote areas very little motivation could exist for the acceptance of 

innovations to increase agricultural output, when markets were either 

lacking or of difficult access. This informant mentioned that one 

tribal group has financed the building of a road into its area, 

which reflects a value change, inasmuch as, by a traditional 

hostility toward outsiders, formerly the group had been opposed to 

facilitating communication by these means. 



So 

2. Summary 

Nine respondents, all former or present members of th~ agricultural 

development program sponsored by the Ethiopian government, Oklahema State 

University, Agency for International Development , Point Four Program, 

gave interviews indicating their opinions on the receptivity of the 

Ethiopian fanper. This informe,tion reported (1) agricultural items 

and p~actices accepted by the farmer as introduced by the respondents 

through the Program, (2) the conditions leadi ng to or controlling the 

acceptance or rejection of these ideas by the farJDer . 

";I'he limited literature on the Galla and Amhara farmer of Ethiopia 

gave supplemental information to explain some of the cultural values 

that might influence the acceptance or rejection of particular items 

mentioned by the respondents. 

The conclusions reached by the study were that the social, political, 

religious and economic organization of tqe society largely determines 

which items and prac~ices will be accepted ~Y the farlller: 

(1) No changes in the existing ~gricultural system will be accepted 

t)lat conflict with basic values and established behaviors of the above 

mentioned areas. 

(2) Changes that are instituted result from organization of the 

Program to minimize con:.flict wi th the foregoing c~ltural aspects, and 

to utilize the present social organizati on f or the introduction and gradual 

acceptance of innovations and modifications i n Ethiopian agriculture. 

3. Limitations of Study 

One limitation i n t he pr esent study was the sampl e size of 

respondents, there being only nine, avai lable for interviewing. 'Ibis 
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greatly limited t he number of responses and, pence, the opportunities 

to obtain greater detail about the types of innovations and the reasons 

for the acceptance or rejection of introduced items. The fewness of 

respondents magnified both the importance of each individual testimony 

and of any possible bias in his observation. In this respect, several 

respondents mentioned that if they had had ti~e to remember before the 

interview, that they could "think of things" they had forgotten. 

Allowing the respondent to make lists of items by having a copy of some 

of the questions before the interview would ~ave increased the 

amount of information acquired for this study. This was especially 

true of those respondents who bad been removed from thinking in terms 

of the Program for a few years. Those working in the Program at 

the time, or who had just returned from Ethiopia, were able to respond 

more fully than those who bad terminated their contacts several years 

prior to the interview. 

Another area of limitation is the scarcity of present era culture 

studies on the regions contacted by the program, Without substantiated 

information, there is no cross check on the respondents' views for 

acceptance or rejection. In this study the two sources, respondents' 

views and culture studies available, were used to supplement each 

other, but with the foreknowledge that the reasons or conclusions 

for farmer reaction to specific items could be only tentative 

assumptions at this time. A field study of actual conditions using 

accepted field technique and data handling procedures would make 

these assumed findings have a greater degree of validity than they 

qave in this study. 
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4. Applications of the Study 

In its present form the study presents a beginning only for a more 

intensive search of tbat portion of the acculturative process represented 

by a~icultural change in Ethiopia. .. 

'fhe theory that states the importance of a culture's value system 

acting as a screen for acceptances and reJections of introduced or 

diffused items has been indicated here only superficially. A more 

thorough study ~ased on the tentative, exploratory ideas of receptivity 

could: 

(1) Describe all innovations introduced to Ethiopian agriculture. 

(2) Gather personal reactions 4ireetlf from farmers rather than 

secondary sources. 

(3) Study in far greater detail those aspects of the farmer's 

cultures that would indicate the political, social, economic and 

religious effects on the problem of receptivity. 

(4) Predict from the above what items, as to type a~d complexity, 

could be introduced into the culture as cha~ge occurs in the values 

of the farmer, and the economy of the country among other possible 

changes .. 
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Appendix B 

Would you check in the list below the types of contacts you feel were 

the most meaningful in terms of your own experience. Please rank in 

order of importance, omitting those witb which you had not meaningful 

conta.cto 

Contacts with students --~~~--~----

----~--~~---- Contacts with Ethiopian staff members, 
co ~workers, or assistants 

---------------- Contacts with officials of the Ethiopian 
government 

Contacts with servants --~------------

---------------- Contacts with Ethiopian farmers 

--------------~ Social contact with Ethiopian friends 

--~~---------- others (please explain) 



Appendix C 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

The Technological Receptivity of Ethiopian Farmers 

l. Would you please describe your job in Ethiopia? 

2. What years were you there? 

3. (Map) 

4. (List of contacts) 

5. To, be asked only if the above questi on i ndicates contact with 
farmers. 

a. In what way did your work bri ng you in contact with the 
Ethiopian farmer? 

b. Did your job give you the chance to make two or more con
tacts with some of the same farmers at different periods 
of time? 

c . If "yes," how many such contacts did you ha,ve per farmer? 
per farm group? 

d. How widely spaced in time did they tend to be per farmer? 
per farm group? 

e. About how many farmers did you know well? 
f. Did you vi sit them or did they visit you on the job? 

6. Which section of Ethiopia did you know the best? 
province vi llage other -------

7. Did you have contact with other areas? Explai n. 

8. Could you give the tribal or language name of the group you knew 
best? 

9. Was farming the occupation of the majority of the ________ group? 

10. If they were part~time farmers, what other occupations did the 
gr oup f ollow? -------~ 

11. Would you describe the skills of t he far mers of the group? 

12. Were there any lacks of skills that you noted? 

13. Were you able to observe any economic di fferences among the 
group? ---------· If so, in what ways were these differences apparent? 



14, Would you say you observed'a.ri.y social class differences among the 
group? If so, on what basis? --,.,~...,..,....,..,--,.--,,. . . 

15. >.re there a.riy points a.bout the organization of the· community you 
would like to make? .About the tribe? About the family? 

16. Did. you·. observe ,a . tend.ency of. farmers to depend on leaders in the 
area?·' in the groups that visited you? 
If so, who would be the leader? 

a.. a government appointed official 
b, a tribal leader 
c. an elderly person 
d. a younger person 
e. a religious leader 
f. other 

In what ways did this leadership show itself'? 
How did it aid t~e program? 

17. Were you.able to observe the farmers who visited on Field Days, 
demonstrations, Corn Shows, etc.? 
In describing the farmers of would you say 

a. they were typical of all the farmers of the locality? 
b. they we~e average or fairly well distributed in age? 
c. were they of the lower_, middle_, upper __ , socio

economic class? 

l8. Did some of the local farmers or groups not attend at all? 
Why? 
Has the type of visitor changed over the years? 

19, What means of measuring the spread of ideas of these events have 
been made? Beports_;personal observatiQn._increase in requests 
for information ___ o 

20. Did you observe any traditional farm practices of the Ethiopian 
farmer which struck you as being highly valuable given the cir
cumstances under which he lives and farms. Yes No 
If so, a. could you give examples of sucJn practices? 

bo do you think that such practices may be combined 
feasibly with technological improvements, or would 
the adoption of the new way involve the loss of old 
but functional practices? 

21. Most farmers will lack capital and the techniques necessary for 
applying large scale agricultural practie·es for a long .time. :SUt 
starting with tae farmer as he is now, what do you think are 
improvements•• in farm practices that could be most innnediately 
introduced? .. 

88 

a. have you seen such practices in the process of introduction? 
b. have Etb.iopia.n·farmers who have ad.opted such practices 

experimentally continued to follow them, or have there been 
some tendencies to revert to. traditional ways? 

c. wlz!at.type of farmer s~ems °t;O. adopt the ideas most readily? 
d,. coia.ld you estima:~e what percentage of the group continued 

in the use of the new ways? 



22. Are there specific innovations in farm practices which you believe 
are d.efinitely catching on among Ethiopia farmers? 

a~ examples? 
b. are these originating f!'om our program or from other sources? 
c. could you suggest any reasons from your experience as why 

these are adopted? 

23. To your knowledge were some ideas or techniques which we have pre• 
sented to Ethiopian farmers at field da,ys, through extension work, 
etc., 'rejected outright as unsuitable by the farmer? 

a. examples? 
b. what could be any reason for the rejecti9n? 

24. Do you know of any standard American farm practices of today or 
of the days before mechanization which yol.l think would definitely 
work in Et~iopia? Why? 

25. On the basis of your experience how would you describe the typical 
Ethiopian farmer reaction to new practices? 

26. The Youth Clubs have introduced both gardening and animal husbandry 
to school eh:ildren. liave you any wa,y of knowing whether adults, 
either parents or neighbors, are showing genuine interest in the 
practices learnfd by the children? Examples? 

27. Have you observed a.n increase in the standard of living of any 
group due to the adoption of new techniques? 

28. In your opinion what innovations or technological changes do you 
tbink are most likely to have major impact on agriculture in the 
immediate future? In the long run? 

29. What do you think is ·the most important thing that a person 
bringing technological change to another country must observe? 
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